IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 5598

VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Supreme
Court of Appeals Building in the City .of Richmond on 'Vednesday the 28th day of November, 1962.
CYRUS W. BEALE,

Plaintiff in Error,

aglllimt

DORIS TEMPLE KING, ADMINISTRATRIX OF THE
ESTATE OF PETER H. KING, DECEASED,
Defendant in Error.

From the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond
Alexander H. Sands, Jr., Judge

Upon the petition of Cyrus W. Beale a writ of error is
awarded him to a judgment rendered by the Law and Equity
Court of the City of Richmond on the 27th day of June, 1962,
in a certain motion for judgment then therein depending
wherein the said petitioner was plaintiff and Doris Temple
King, Administratrix of the estate of Peter Henry King,
deceased, 'vas defendant; upon the petitioner, or some one
for him, entering into bond with sufficient security before the
clerk of the said Law and Equity Court in the penalty of three
hundred dollars, with condition as the law directs.
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Filed in the Clerk's Office the 6th day of ]\{arch, 1958.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY JR., Clerk
By EDW. G. I{IDD, D. C.
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
Cyrus W. Beale, the plaintiff herein, moves the Court for
judgment against the defendant, Doris Temple I{ing, Administratrix of the Estate of Peter Henry King·, deceased, in
the principal sum of Three Thousand Dollars ($3,000.00)
less a credit of $6.00, or Two Thousand Nine Hundred Ninetyfour Dollars ($2,994.00) with interest at the rate of Six Per
Centum (6%) per annum upon the latter amount of $2,994.00
from July 25, 1943, until paid, plus the costs incident to this
proceeding; the said principal amount of $3,000.00 being the
here-in claimed fair value of legal services rendered by the
plaintiff to the said Peter Henry King between the dates of
June 2, 1941 tlwough July 24, 1943, upon which la.tter date
said services were completed, a partially itemized account of
said services, the charges therefor and credit upon said
charges, as of July 25, 1943, being herewith attached as Exhibit I; the said services being also the same services as was
referred to in a written agreement between the said Peter
Henry King·, deceased, Robert G. Cabell, Esq. and Cyrus W.
Beale, the plaintiff under date of .June 21, 1948, in which
agreement said Peter Henry King acknowledged the indebtedness to the plaintiff whicl1 had arisen under the transaction
in which he had employed plaintiff to perform, and plaintiff
had undertaken to render said services to to him,
p~ge 2 ~ a copy of said agreement being hereto attached as
Exhibit II; the said services being the same services referred to in the Award of Arbitration made by Rooert
G. Cabell, acting under the agreement of June 21, 1948 (Exhibit II) and Exhibit I hereto, being a copy of the "fully
itemized written statement" • • • ''covering- services rendered" by the plaintiff to said Peter H. King ''and the
amount of compensation due therefor'' which was referred
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to in the fifth ''Whereas'' paragraph of the said Award of
Arbitration of August 11, 1949, a copy of which is hereto attached as Exhibit III; the sa.id services being the same services payment of which was sought to be recovered by
virtue of a Motion for Judgment instituted in this Court
by this plaintiff . against the defendant on April 19,
1950, upon which Judgment was rendered by the Court
for the plaintiff for $3,000.00 plus 6% interest f.roJn July 26,
1943, and which said Judgment was reversed by the Supreme
Court of Appeals on March 11, 1957, upon its stated reason
that the said agreement of June 21, 1948 (Exhibit II) was
under the rules of the conunon law revoked as a matter of
law by the death of Peter H. I{:ing, and this without any
reference to, or apparent consideration of, Section 64-134 of
the Code of Virginia, 1950, which supplanted all rules of the
common law pertaining to the survivor of rights of actions
upon contracts of decedents and, without exception specifically
provided for such survival both for and against the personal
representative of the decedent and was, therefore, binding
upon this Court when it rendered its decision on March 23,
1955; and also the services, payment for which is now sought,
are the same services referred to in the opinion of the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia in its said .Judgement
when it said on page 198 Va. 810:
''Such judgment, however, will be without pre~
judice to the right of the Appellee, Beale, to -proceed
against the Administratrix of the Estate of the decedent for
the recovery of the fair value of the services rendered by him
to the decedent."

page 3
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The amount herein sought to be recovered is now justly
due from the defendant, no part of it has been paid, and this
new motion for judgment filed to recover payment for the
fair value of said same services.
CYRUS W. BEALE, Plaintiff
Charles City, Virginia
By GEORGE E. HAW
Counsel.
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EXHIBIT I.
Richmond, Virginia
June 24, 1948

PETER H. KING, JR.
IN ACCOUNT WITH
CYRUS
BEALE

"r.

CHARGES
To fee for Professional Services rendered to self and wife
over periods June 3, 1941 through June 24, 1941, and January
9, 1943 through July 24, 1943, partially itemized, as follows:

1. Re: A. D. Price, Jr. and Price F1vneral Home, J•u,ne 3,
1941- Jwne 24, 1941- (a) Extended conference with self on
June 3, 1941 concerning your claim against A. D. Price, Jr.
of about $850.00, the State Court receivership concerning the
said Price and his business, the dire predicament of said Price
because of restrictive injunctions of the State Court, your
close friendship and utmost faith in said Price, your full
confidence in Price's ability to make big money in the business if he and his business were released from the receivership
and he properly directed, your confidence that you could
personally properly control and direct him if you had a
direct interest in the business, and your willingness to invest up to $6,000.00 in his business provided I would make a
full investigation and advise that such investment would
bring about relief for said Price and his business from the
receivership and that your investment would be in my opinion,
wise and safe; (b) Additional extended personal conference
on June 4, 1941 concerning the same matters discussed upon
previous day during which it was agreed that I would undertake the investigations and would advise you as to my conclusions: (c) Sundry visits to 'Clerk's Office of Circuit Court
of the City of Ricl1mond, between June 4, 1941 a.nd June 23,
1941 and there examining all papers in the suit entitled Estelle
Delores Price et al. v. Alfred Douglas Priee, Jr.,
page 5 ~ individually and trading as Price Funeral Home,
including the decree entered Febn1a.ry 24, 1941 by
Judge Gunn, placing defendant in receivership, the injunctive
provisions restraining said Price from int.erferring in any
'vay with the conduct of his business, restricting him to the
use of one room of his own residence a.nd the joint usc of one
toilet therein, and limiting his draw·ing· from the business to
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$15.00 pe.r week, the report of Messrs. A. M. Pullen & Company, etc.; (d) Telephone and personal conferences with

Archibald 'V. R.obertson, Esq., Attorney of Estelle Delores
Price, plaintiff, in which conferences it was learned that the
attitude of tl1e plaintiff, her counsel and the Judge of the
Court all were extremely hostile to the defendant and that it
was the opinion of ~Ir. Robertson, at least, that there was no
hope for a restoration of the business to said Price- out of
the receivership- by the court and that there was little if any
hope for creditors; (e) Sundry personal conferences 'vith
self, A. D. Price, E. A. Norrell, and John T. Taylor, between
June 4 and June 24, 1941, concerning matters pertaining to
the business of said Price, the receivership proceedings, etc.;
(f) advice to you that your suggested investment. of $6,000.00
would be wholly unwise and would be, from a financial standpoint, a ''throw away" of the $6,000.00; (g) advice to both
you and said Price to the effect that Price bad nothing to
lose by petitioning for an adjudication in voluntary bankruptcy, and would have all to gain thereby, because he would
immediately become free from the restrictive injunctions and
the constant tl1reat of being jailed for contempt of court for
disobedience of same, and 'vould thereby protect his creditors
as far as he could from what seemed to be a destructive receivership liquidation, and because he could start anew alone or
with you or others in making· plans to buy the old
page 6 ~ business or to begin a new· business of the same
kind; (11) further advice· to you, said Price and his
attorney, Norrell, to the effect that for the bankn1ptcy court
to gain effective control over the assets of the business, the
adiudica.tion 'vould have to take place on or before June 23,
1941; (1) Aid rendered to said Norrell in preparation of the
petition for adjudication with a list of creditors but witl1out
schedules which was filed on ,Jnne 23, 1941 and resulted in
a.n order of the adjudication upon that date; (j) the preparation for the signatures of yourself and other creditors of an
"Application of Parties in Interest for the Appointment of
a Receiver," this for circulation before and in event of adjudication, which said petition was circulated but si,g-ned by
you and only three other creditors; (k) the preparation and
filing on June 24. 1941, a separate application and petition
for you, as a creditor and as a party in interest, to have a receiver appointed ''to take imn1ediate charge of the property
of the bankrupt and to operate and conduct the business of
the bankrupt and to protect the interest of ereditors until a
trustee is appointed and qualified,'' etc. and wherein the John
T. Taylor, Jr. was suggested for appointment; (1) having- an
order entered by the court of bankruptcy on ,Tune 24, 1941.,
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appointing· said John T. Taylor, ,Jr. temporary receiver with
authority to take possession of all property of the bankrupt
and to operate and conduct the business as a going concern,
and, in effect, directing the receiver theretofore appointed
by the Circuit Court of the City of Richmond to immediately
deliver all of the property of the bankrupt to the said John
T. Taylor, Jr. as Receiver of the bankrupt estate; and (m)
thereafter until August 15, 1941, the date of the first meeting
of creditors and the appointment of John T. Taylor, Jr. as
trustee of the l1ankrupt estate, sundry conferences with and
advice to you in your efforts whicl1 were successful in having
said Taylor appointed trustee of. said ?ankrupt estate.
page 7
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II. Re : Lease of Property a.t 212 E. Lei,qh StreetPeter KinlJ aM. Alberta Tmnple King to International Committee of Yo11.ng Men's Christian Associatiotz.Sdated February 18, 1943:

(a) Conferences with self January 11, 1943 and shortly
thereafter concerning- the possibility of leasing the above
properties at 212 E. Leigl1 Street, which had just been purchased by you from the trustee of the bankrupt estate, for the
purpose of use as a colored USO buildin~, at which conferences 1 agreed to represent you and to aid you in getting the
lease, etc.; (b) telephone and personal conferenc.es with various parties having to do with the establishment of a U S 0
center for colored service personnel in Richmond, including
:M~essrs. William Frazier, Dale, Deacon~ Townsend, et als.;
(c) consideration and study of a draft of a proposed deed of
lease between ''A. D. Price Funeral Service, Incorporated,''
as lessot·, and the "International Committee of Y. M. C. A.s
U. S. 0.-this presu1nably having been pl'epared by or at the
direction of A. D. Price or his attorney, which attorney
claimed, at a later date, that he had a deed signed bv
you and your wife conveying the property to the corporation; (d) sundry conferences with self regarding your
disposition of property to A. D. Price Funeral Service. Incorporated, examination of records in Clerk's Office of Chancery Court for any spurious conveyances; (e) sundry conferences 'vith Ralph Ferrell, Jr., Attorney for the International Committee of Young Mens Christian Associations
and others, completely redrafting of proposed lease, and attention to its final execution by vou and vour wife as lessors
under date of February 18, i943, the same l1eing later approYed in New York for the A-rmy and Navy Department and
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executed by the lessee on March 2, 1943; (e) consideration
and study of the proposed plans and specifications submitted
for alterations of the building under terms of the deed of
lease, conferences with the architects and sundry visits of
inspection to the building and conferences in connection with
said repairs and the terms of said lease, the said plans and
specifications having· been dated '' 1\farch 1943'' and thereafter submitted to me and by you also considered;
page 8 ~ and (f) additional sundry conferences, etc. in effort to rent additional portions of said building to
said lessee and to have lessee install, at its expense, a modern
heating plant.
III. Re: Your Conduct a;nd Operation of the
B·usilness:

F~u;nera.l

(a) Conferences with self immediately following your purchase of the properties involved in the conduct and operation
of the P.rice Funeral Home, and agreement to represent you
in connection with same; (b) Sundry conferences with you,
Taylor and Price, as to c.onduct of business, and advice to
yon to require Taylor who was then to conduct and operate
the business, with the aid of Price, but without your personal
presence- to keep a daily record of all cash receipts and disbursements and a detailed record of all funerals and to make
weekly reports showing details as to each funeral and the
daily cash records,-the first such report was made covering
the period from January 17, 1943 through February 6, 1943,
copies of which were furnished to me, and, as I understood,
the later reports were made to you or Mr. Peyton G. Bo""'llan,
the certified public accountant employed by you at my suggestion to inspect and check the records of the business : (c)
Sundry conferences witl1 said Bowman and studv and consideration of statement drawn up by him as to receipts and
disbursements, one covering· period January 19, 1943 through
April 30, 1943 and another from January 19, 1943 through
June 30, 1943,-the latter showing that you had for the period
drawn from t11e business $2,537.85 or about $500.00 per month,
in addition to the charges deducted for repairs on 610 E.
Leigh Street, repaired to house funeral business, so that 612
E. Leigh St. could be rented for U. S. 0. building·; (d) conferences self, Taylor and Price with regard to repairs and use
of 610 E. Leigh St. (your property) as funeral home, inspection of same and making· measurement of vacant spaces in
rear of said property and also in rear of 608 E. Leigh St.
(not your property) with advice pertaining to same.
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IV. Re: A. D. Price Funeral Service, Incorporated:
(a) Sundry conferences with self, Taylor, Price
and N orrell-following information given by you that
a corporation had been formed with view of having
the business conducted in its name- and consideration of
claims of Price and Norrell then made that you had agreed
to transfer all the property you had purchased to the corporation, and that the corporation was to take it subject to the
deed of trust, would issue its authorized stock 'vhich would
be divided between you, Price, Taylor and Norrell without
any of the latter putting up any cash, and your denial that
any definite agreement had been made and admission then
made that you 'vanted to do the right thing by Price and
Taylor if they continued in the business; further consideration of a signed agreement by you and said Price then produced and advice to you and Price that said agreement was
so indefinite as to mean nothing and that a formal valid contract should be agreed and properly executed to definitely
set forth the terms of any agreement to be made between you
and Price and also Taylor; (b) examination of records in
Clerk's Office of Chancery Court to ascertain whether any
deed had been made by you and your wife to A. D. Price
Funeral Service, Incorporated, such as Norrell claimed you
had made, had been .recorded; (c) visits to Clerk's Office
State Corporation Commission (two visits) first to make
memorandum as to the fact of incorporation, the purposes,
authorized stock, officers, directors, date, etc., and second, to
copy charter for inclusion in the minutes of the corporation;
(d) to extended conference (3 hours) with self, your wife,
Price and Taylor, on July 16, 1943, preliminary to holding
formal organization meetings of the incorporators and considering claims of Price and his antagonistic attitude upon
being told that he did not and could not control the corporation or prevent its organization despite the fact that he was
an incorporator and had been named a director and president
in the charter, with the final understanding with Price that he
would resign as an incorporator or would attend a meeting
of incorporators to be held on the Monday night followingJuly 19, 1943; (e) night conference on July 19, 1943, about
three hours, with self, your wife, A. D. Price, E. A. Norrell,
his attorney, and J ol1n T. Taylor, at which conpage 10 ~ ference said Norrell again asserted that he had
deed from you and your wife conveying property
to the corporation; at which time he was requested by me, as
attorney for you and your wife, to return any such deed,
if such there be, was executed by you without knowledge of
page 9
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what you were signing· and was without consideration; (f)
holding meeting of the incorporators at 10:45 P. J\L (night.)
July 19, 1943, following above conference- a.t whic-h, as the
minutes will show, Price attended but refused to vote; (g)
holding on July 20, 1943 first or organization meetings of
stockholders and directors; (h) preparation of minute book
for corporation, including preparation and copying of minutes
of first or organization meetings of in corpora tors, stockholders and directors, stock subscription contract, call for
first meeting stockholders, waiver of notice of meeting of
stockholders, by-laws for corporation, waiver of first meeting
of directors and copying of charter of the corporaHon; (i)
preparation of statement as to financial basis for issuance of
minimum stock and filing same 'vith Corporation Commission
on July 20, 1943 and· before holding of fi.rst stockholders'
meeting; (j) preparation of extracts from meetings of stockholders and directors and the by-laws showing that all cl1eeks,
etc. l1ad to be signed by you as Treasurer of the Corporation,
and on .July 21, 1943, personally visiting- with you, the Consolidated Bank & Trust Company and delivering c.opy of said
cer·tified extracts to Emmett C. Burke, President of said bank
and conferring with him concerning tl1e business of the corporation; (k) visit to office of coml)any on July 21, 1943 with
you and conference with T·aylor who was requested to exhibit
books and explain use made of each, inspection of day-cash
book, funeral ledger, check books, ascertained true bank balance, after deducting outstanding checks, to be $185.79 and
that debts owed amounted to about $700.00, and delivered
copy of extracts of minutes, etc. to Taylor and informed him
that all checks would have to be thereafter signed by you
personally; (1) conference with Mr. Bowman and transmitting copy of minutes book for his aid in setting· up books in
a proper accounting manner.
page 11 ~

V. Re: Deed of Tr'ust Indebtedness-

Conferences held re possibility of some relief as to interest
ra.te and amounts of monthly payments in deed of trust executed by you and your wife on January 11, 1943 toP. D. ~1:use,
Jr., Trustee, conveying a.ll property bought from bankrupt to
secure payment of $21,450.00, payable $1500.00 on February
11, 1943, $700.00 on March 11, 1943, $700.00 on April11, 1943
and $500.00 on May 11, 1943 and on the 11th of each month
thereafter until paid in full, plus interest at 6% per annum
from 1-11-1943 on unpaid balances payable monthly; visit
to and examination of recorded deed of trust in Clerk's Office
of Chan<>ery Court to get the above details about said deed of
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trust; personal interview and telephone conferences with Mr.
Presson, of the Central Na·tional Bank, and Mr. Michie Muse,
the holder and endorser of the said note respectively, in effort
to obtain a reduction of the interest rate to 5% and smaller
monfhly payments, which said conferences were followed by
relief sa,tisfactory to you. (Note: On 1\tiarch 30, 1943, when
I obtained assurances that lower monthly paytnents might
be made, you then owed $19,250.00; you stated in our last
conference .that you still owed about $12,000; therefo.re, your
average monthly payments upon principal has been about
$116.66· sinc.e that time).
VI. Miscellan,eo~tS Services: Sundry conferences with self,
Price and Taylor concerning contract for their services to the
company for a five year period and study, discussion and advice to you regarding the sume.
v~I. BENEFITS TO YOU FOLLOWING SERVICES
RENDERED:

(1) You have collected your original claim of $850.00 plus
interest in full and wiothout payment of attorney's fees.
(2) You, by following my advice not to turn over $6,000.00
to Price to aid in getting business out of receivership, have,
in my opinion, saved the $6,000.00.
(3) In having Price follow my advice, Price, your friend,
·was relieved from his very grave predicament and placed in
the position where, outwardly, at least, it appeared
page 12 ~ he bad his business restored to him, he was given
employment in the conduct of the business, and,
you have become sole owner of the business, including the
great bulk of the real estate and practically all of the personal property of the bankrupt estate, all of which have or it
seems should, under sound mana.gen1ent liquidate your investments within a reasonable number of years. In other
words, instead of n1aking a bad inves•tment in a business
owned and controlled by Price, as you originally proposed, you
have taken over the whole business, you l1ave purchased all
of the valuable stocks of the bankrupt estate at a fraction of
their value, have become a director of the largest colored
insurance company in the South, and, as I told you in giving
you n1y advice and services, you have become one of the top
leaders of your race in the financial 'vorld of your city.
(4) The conduct and operation of your funeral business,
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alone,- and this, without .your personal time being given up
thereto,-as shown by your auditor's statement covering January 19, 1943 ·to June 30, 1943, you 'vere paid out of the
busines·s · $2537.85, and $1941.22 was spent in repairs to your
property at 610 E. Leigh Street in converting it into a funeral
home, making your real profits from that business for that
period $4,479.07 or nearly $900.00 per month. If tlris rate of
earnings has no·t continued or increased since that period the
reason, in my opinion, is that you did not follow my advice
by then becoming and thereafter remaining ac.tive in your
business.
(5) You have received $150.00 per month as rent for 212
E. Leigh Street for use as the U.S. 0. building since February
1, 1943, and, in addition thereto, much needed repairs and
improvements of a value of about $7,500.00; ·thus from February 1, 1943 to June 1, 1948 you must have received in rent
$9,600.00 and this, added to the value of the improvements,
equals $17,100.00 which is over $5,000.00 more this property
cost you at the beginning.
·
( 6) All of the property formerly owned by Price and pur. chased by you is, I unders•tand, still wholly owned by you and
your wife, and this, despite the many claims and efforts made
by N or.rell and Price to have the properties conveyed by you
to a corporation, over which, they proposed or claimed control until my services and advice to you put an
page 13 ~ end to such claims and efforts; and, you have, I
likewise understand, been able, since .that time to
peacefully enjoy the sole ownership and the income from the
same.
FEE for all services, including sundry
overhead office expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000.00
1941

July 2 To amount paid to E. A. Norrell, Attorney
for A. D. Price, Jr. to cover expenses incident to the petition for adjudication, as
follows : Clerk $30.00, Forms $1.00, Notices $8.00 and Discharge $3.00, total . . . .
To amount paid to E. A. Norrell as fee for
filing petitions for adjudic.a tion and discharge

44.00
50.00
$3,094.00
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CREDITS.

1941
July 2 By cash ........................ $100.00
Total Credits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 100.00
Bal. due as Principal for services to
7/25/43
$2,994.00
Plus interest at 6% per annum on above
amount from 7/25/43 to date of payment
(NOTE: The above attempt to detail the principal services rendered, although lengthy, cannot do more than indicate
the amount of productive professional thought and time given
to you. No attempt has been made to detail any advice and
suggestions for periods not specifically covered. The benefits
stated are those which are plainly evident-there must be
others of which I have no knowledge.)
page 14}

EXHIBIT II.
Law Offices
TUCI(ER, MAYS, CABELL & MOORE
State-Planters Bank Building
Richmond, Virginia
June 21, 1948

Messrs. Cyrus W. Beale
and Peter King,
Richmond, Virginia.
Gentlemen:
At a meeting between us, held in l\fr. Beale's office approximately three weeks ago, it developed that Peter J{ing was
indebted to Mr. Beale in some amount for legal services rendered by ]\tfr. Beale prior to the organization of A. D. P.rice
Funeral Service, Incorporated, and for work incident to organizing this company. At tha.t tin1e lVIr. Beale indicated
what he felt his services were wort11, and this sum, in Peter
ICing's opinion, was quite excessive. It was then agreed between the two of you that I should act. as a.rbi·trator in this
matter, and that each of you 'vould submit to me detailed
statement with respect to these services, so as to enable me to
reach some conc.Iusion. It is my understanding that each of
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you has agreed to be bound by my findings; that Peter King
'viii promptly pa.y to Mr. Beale any sum which I might conclude as being fair under all the circumstances, and that Mr.
Beale will accept this sum in full and complete satisfaction of
all of his claims of every character and description against
Peter King.
In making a determination in this matter, I am, of course,
depending upon eac.h of you to present to me as fair and impartial a statement as is possible, which I, in turn, will consider to the best of my ability. I do, however, reserve the right
to confer with such attorneys a.nd businessmen as
page 15 ~ I may desire in order that i may have from them
independent views as to the value of 1\ir. Beale's
services to guide me in reaching my conclusions.
I .respectfully request that each of you sign the original
of this letter and the two· carbon copies hereto attached, so
that all three of us may l1ave in our files this evidence of our
n1utual agreement with respect to this n1atter.
Very truly yours,
(Signed) ROBERT G. CABELL
RGG/w
The foregoing embodies the understanding between Cyrus
W. Beale, Peter l{ing and Robert G. Cabell.
(Signed) CYRUS W. BEALE
(Signed) PETER I{ING
page 16
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EXHIBIT III.

In the Matter of
Claim of Cyrus W. Beale, Attorney at Law,

v.
Peter H. King, and/or Estate of Peter H. King for legal
services rendered.
'
A WARD OF ARBITRATION.
To: Cyrus 1V. Beale, Attorney at Law.
Doris T. King, Administratrix of tl1e Estate of Peter H.
King, deceased.
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Alberta T. King and Doris T. King, Heirs at Law of the
Estate of Peter H. King, and to whomsoever else it may
concern.
I, ROBERT G. CABELL, a duly qualified attorney of
the City of Richmond, Virginia, do hereby certify the follo,ving_:
'\VHEREAS, the undersigned, Robert G. Cabell, for some
time prior to and after June 21, 1948, legally represented
Peter H. King in sundry matters, including matters pertaining to the operation of A. D. Price Funeral Service, Incorporated, and
WHERE~S, the said Peter H. King had at least on one
occasion informed me that Mr. Cyrus W. Beale, Attorney at
Law, had represented him in connection with his efforts to assist Alfred Douglas Price, Jr., at the time that this letter individual's affairs were in receivership, and subsequently when
bankruptcy proceedings were had against the said Alfred
Douglas Price, Jr., and when the said Peter H. King had purchased certain of the assets of the bankrupt and
page 17 ~ had organized the funeral home business of A. D.
Pric-e Funeral Service, Incorporated; that the said
Peter H. l(ing at that .time informed the undersigned that he
'vas indebted to Mr. Beale for his services, and wished to be
advised as to the amount thereof; that the said Cyrus W.
Beale had in his possession certain papers belonging to A. D.
Price Funeral Service, Incorporated, which he wished the
undersigned, as his new counsel, to obtain; that upon this occasion the said Peter H. l(ing requested the undersigned to arrange a conference with Mr. Beale for the purpose of establishing the amount owed by him to 1\fr. Beale for services
rendered, and for the further purpose of having Mr. Beale
turn over to the undersigned the papers heretofore mentioned,
and

"'\VHEREAS, the undersigned did arrange such a conference
as referred to above, which took place during the latter part
of 1\iay or early in the month of .June. 1948, at which a discussion of the services rendered by Mr. Beale to the said
Peter H. King was had, Mr. Beale stating that the amount of
his fee amounted to $3,000.00 whereas the said Peter H. King
was of the opinion that a fee of $150.00 was adequate; following a lengthy discussion of this tnatter, the undersigned was
requested by both Mr. Beale and Peter H. J(ing to act as an
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independent arbitrator to. determine the reasonable amount
to be paid by the said P.e.ter H. King to Mr. Beale for such
services, both parties agreeing to abide by the determination
so made. At the termination of this conference the papers
hereinabove referred to were delivered bv Mr. Beale to the
undersigned, as coun~el for Peter H. l{ini, and
WHEREAS, under date of June 21st, 1948, the said Peter
H. King and Cyrus ,V. Beale did enter into a certain written
agreement embodying the oral agreement set forth
page 18 ~ in the preceding paragraph, a copy of said agreement, in executed form, being attached hereto and
made a part hereof, and
WHEREAS, the said Cyrus W. Beale on or bout June 24,
1948, submitted a fully itemized written statement to the
undersigned, as arbitrator, covering services rendered, and
the amount of compensation due therefor, and
WHEREAS, the said Peter H. King, after frequent requests made of hhn so to do, failed to submit any written
statement containing pertinent information from which any
conclusion might be made, and
WHEREAS, the undersigned, after having accorded the
said Peter H. King a sufficient length of time within which to
submit material information in writing concerning the matter,
did set the matter down for hearing, after due notice, for
March 28, 1949, and
WHEREAS, the said Peter H. King died on March 25,
1949, and
WHEREAS, Doris T. King, the daughter of Peter H.
King, was appointed as his administrator on the 1st day of
April, 1949, and, acting as such, received notice of and attended a hearing held by the undersigned on the 21st day of
April, 1949, which said hearing was called for the purpose
of enabling the undersigned to make final determination of
the matter, and
WHEREAS, at said hearing held on the 21 day of April,
1949, there were present the qndersigned, Doris T. King,
Administratrix of the estate of Peter H. King, and Cyrus W.
Beale; also Albert T. King, the widow of Peter H. King, and
Alex W. Parker, Robert G. Butche1· and Sam B. 'V'itt, Jr.,
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pag·e 19

~

the latter three all being members of the Bar of
tl1e City of Richmond, ·virginia, the latter four being witnesses, and

"TI-IE·R.EAS, the undersigned had duly and carefully considered the evidence given by such witnesses, and the written
statements filed with him by the said Cyrus ,Y. Beale and
Peter H. King.
'VHEREFORE, I, the undersigned, ROBERT G. CABELL,
acting as sole arbitrator under the agreement dated June 21,
1948, do now conclude and award as follows:
1. That Cvrus W. Beale should receive from the Estate of
Peter I-I. I(ing· the sum of Three Thousand ($3,000.00) D'Ollars, for services rendered; that such services were rendered
and completed by July 26th, 1943, and that payment for such
services were then due. Interest is to be determined and payable under applicable law.
2. That this arbitration was agreed to without court action
having been first had, and that the parties contemplated and
agreed for prompt payment without court action.
3. That the fee and costs of the arbitrator in connection
with this arbitration now due the undersigned, the undersigned having ag-reed that the same should not exceed One
Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, shall be, and is, the sum of One
Hundred ($100.00) Dollars, and the undersigned further
awards tl1a.t Fifty ($50.00) Dollars of said amount be paid by
the Estate of Peter H. King, and Fifty ($50.00) Dollars of
said amount be paid by Cyrus \Y. Beale.

GIVEN under my hand this 11th day of Aug"Ust, 1949.
R-OBERT G. CABELL
Arbitrator .

page 25
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EXHIBIT PLEA IN

•
ABATE~IENT.

''VIRGINIA:
In the Supreme Court of Appeals held at the Court-Library
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Building in the City of Richmond on Monday, the 11th day of
March, 1957.
Doris Temple King, Administratrix of the estate of Peter
Henry King, deceased,
Plaintiff in Error,

against

Record No. 4526
Defendant in Error.

Cyrus W. Beale,

Upon a writ of error to a judgment rendered by the Law
and Equity Court of the City of Richmond on the 23rd day of
March, 1955.
This day came again the parties, by counsel, and the court
having maturely considered the transcript of the record of
the judgment aforesaid and arguments of counsel, is of
opinion, for reasons stated in writing and filed with the record,
that there is error in the judgment complained of. It is therefore adjudged and ordered that the said judgment be reversed and annulled, the verdict of the jury be set aside, and
that the plaintiff in error recover of the defendant in error
her costs by her expended about the prosecution of her writ
of error aforesaid here and in said Law and Equity Court
expended.
And this court proceeding to enter such judgment as to it
seems right and proper, doth adjudge and order
page 26 r that the defendant in error take nothing by his
motion for judgment, but said judgment is without
prejudice to the right of the defendant in error to proceed
against the administratrix of the estate of Peter Henry King,
deceased, for the recovery of the fair value of the services
rendered by the defendant in error to the decedent.
Which is ordered to be certified to .the said Law and Equity
Court.

page 29
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GROUNDS OF DEFENSE.

Now comes the Defendant, Doris Temple King, Administratrix of the Estate of Peter Henry King, deceased, by counsel,
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and for answer to the motion for judgment heretofore filed
states her grounds of defense, as follows:
1. The defendant denies that she or the estate of Peter
Henry King, deceased, is indebted to the plaintiff in the
amount sued for or in any amount.

•

•

.

.

•

•

3. The defendant reserves the right to amend, alter, or
add to the foregoing grounds of defense at any time, up to and
including the trial of this case.
Received and filed Mar. 28, 1960.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk
By EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.

page 41
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In the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, the
14th day of June 1961.
·

•

•

•

•

•

This day came again the parties, in person and by counsel,
and came also the jury sworn in this case, pursuant to their
adjournment on yesterday, and having fully heard the evidence and arguments of counsel, were sent out of Court to
consult of a verdict, and after some time returned into Court
with a verdict in the words and figures following, to-wit:
''We, the jury, on the issues joined find for the plaintiff and
value the plaintiff's services at $1,500 plus interest from
July 24, 1943. ''
Thereupon, the plaintiff, by counsel, moved the Court to set
aside the verdict of the jury and award him a new trial on
the ground that the ver~ct is contrary to the law and the
evidence; for misdireetion ·of the jury by the Court, and for
refusal of the Court to admit certain evidence on behalf of
the plaintiff, and for other reasons appearing in the reporter's
transcript; and thereupon, the defendant, by counsel, moved
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the Court to set aside the verdict of the jury on the ground
that the Court misdirected the jury and for other reasons
appearing in the reporter's transcript; which motions the
Court overruled.
Therefore, it is considered by the Court that the plaintiff
recover of the defendant the sum of one thousand five hundred
dollars ($1,500.00), with interest thereon to be computed after .,.the rate of six per centum per annun1 from the 24th day of
July, 1943, until paid, and his costs by him about his suit in
this behalf expended.
To all of which action of the Court the plaintiff, by counsel,
objected and excepted, and the defendant, by counsel, objected
and excepted.

•
page 42}

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. H.

The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover for his services then they shall return their verdict in favor of the plaintiff for such amount as they shall deem fair for the services
rendered in accordance with the evidence before them.
Given.

A. H. S., JR.
page 43

~

INSTRUCTION NO. B-1.

The Court instructs the jury that interest is a legal incident of a debt and follows the principle after maturity as the
shadow follows the substance, and that interest is allowable
on all contracts, assurances and debts and that the obligation
of paying interest, when not expressly waived, is implied and
hegins when the debt is due and payable.
The Court further instructs the jury that in the action before you that the jury may in its discretion allow interest
on the sum, if any, found by them to he a fair value of the
services rendered by the plaintiff. It is further within discretion of the jury to fix the date from which such interest,
if awarded, shall run, in .no case, however, prior to the date
of the completion of such services which the plaintiff has
h~rein claimed to be ,July 24, 1943.
Also the jury are instructed that in this action, should they
award interest, it is proper for the jury to fix the date at
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which the interest shall commence upon the amount, if any,
found to be the fair value of such services.
Given.

A. H. S., JR.
page 44

~

INSTRUCTION NO. C-1.

The Court tells the jury that when Peter I{ing sought the
legal .services of Cyrus W. Beale, in the absence of any special
agreement as to the fee to ·be charged, the law implied an
agreement that Beale be paid a fair fee for tl1e services rendered; therefore the Court further instructs the Jury that if
they believe from the evidence that Beale as an attorney
furnished legal services to King and that there was no agreement between them as to coinpensation tl1erefor, you shall
find in favor of Beale and award him a sum of money which
shall be fair and reasonable conlpensation for the services
rendered taking into consideration the time consumed, the efforts· expended the nature of the services and the results thereof as shown by the evidence introduced in this case.
Given.

A. H. S., JR .

•
page 46 ~

•

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. G.

The Court instructs the jury that the Court has stricken out
all testimony pertaining to the amount received by Cyrus W.
Beale for his legal services rendered in the bankruptcy proceeding involving A. D. Price, Jr. and the Price Funeral
services, and that the jury should not permit itself to consider
in any manner what may have been testified to as to such payments in determining the services or the fair value of the
legal services said Beale rendered to Peter King.
Given.

A. H. S., JR.

•

•

•

•

•
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INSTRUCTION NO. 2-A.

The Court instructs the jury that while, in the absence of
express agreement as to compensation between attorney and
client the law implies an agreen1ent that client shall pay
reasonable con1pensation for services rendered by the attorney and aceepted by the elient, yet the parties are free to agree
at any stage of the dealings between thmn upon the amount
and terms of compensation. If, therefore, you believe from
the evidence that the plaintiff, for any reason, had ag-reed
with Peter J(ing not to claim compensation for services which
he had rendered or was to render J{ing·, then you should find
your verdict in favor of the defendant.
The Court further tells you that should you find fo:r the
plaintiff that in fixing the amount, if any, awarded, yon may
not consider services, if any, whic.h you may believe from
the evidence were rendered exclusively for the A. D. Price
Bankrupt estate and not for Peter 1\:ing individually.
Given.

A. H. S., JR.
page 49 ~

INSTRUCTION NO. 2.

The Court instructs the Jurv that if they believe from the
evidence that no agreement existed between Peter Henrv
I{ing and Cyrus W. Beale for payment of services to be
rendered to King by Beale and you believe from the evidence
that Beale has been compensated for said services by payment from the U . .S. District Court as attornev for receiver
and trustee in the A. D. Price Bankruptcy p·roceeding No.
16-191 then you shall find for the defendant.
Refused.

•
page

52~

•

•
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•

INSTRlJCTION NO. D.

The Court instructs the jury that the paper writing dated
June 21, 1949, signed by Robert G. Cabell, Cyrus W. Beale
and Peter King, is an acknowledgment by Peter King that he
was indebted to Cyrus \V. Beale for legal services rendered
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by Beale, and the Court further instructs the jury that this
acknowledgment is binding on Peter l{ing's administrator.

Refused.
A. H. S., JR.
page

53~

INSTRUCTION NO. D-1.

The Court instructs the jury that as a n1a tter of law the
defendant here may be sued upon any contract made by the
decedent, Peter King, during his lifetime; and, Peter l{ing
having acknowledged his indebtedness to Beale for legal
services in the letter of June 21, 1948 (Plaintiff's Exh. 1),
he is held to have contracted to pay to Beale an amount
equal to the fair value of the services.
Refused.

A. H. S., JR.

•
page 55-A

~

•

•

•

•

EXCEPTIONS OF THE PLAINTIFF, CYRUS
W. BEALE FOR INSTRUCTIONS
REFUSED THE PLAINTIFF.

I 'IZ.Stnwtion D
The plaintiff excepts to the action of the court in refusing
Instruction D for the following reason:
The contract referred to in Instruction D dated June 21,
1948, signed by Robert G. Cabell, Cyrus W. Beale and Peter
King acknowledges an indebtedness by Peter King to Cyrus
W. Beale for services rendered and this ag-reement was introduced in evidence by Robert C. Cabell who prepared the
same and is filed as plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.
This instruction merely sets out the terms of the contract
in a brief form and, therefore, should have been given.
In ad~ition to this, it is the province of the court to construe contracts and, therefore, it was the duty of the court
to advise the jury as to the purport of the contract.
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Instruction D-1
This instruction reads as follows:
''The court instructs the jury that as a matter of law the
defendant here may be sued upon any contract made by the
decedent, Peter King, during his lifetime; and Peter King
having acknowledged his indebtedness to Cyrus W. Beale
for legal service in the letter of June 21, 1948, plaintiff's
Exhibit No. 1, he is held to have contract to pay to Beale an
amount equal to the fair value of his services.''
The action of the court in refusing this instruction is excepted to for the reason that under the provisions of Section
64-134 and 135 of the Code of Virginia, the adpage 55-B ~ minist.rator is bound by the contracts of her decedent and the rights to suit thereon.
In addition to this, it was the duty of the court to construe
the contract and to tell the jury that it was an agreement
by King to pay Beale whatever amount was due him for said
services. Not only is this instruction supported by the contract itself but it is also supported by the evidence of Beale
and Cabell.

Instruction E
The refusal of this instruction is excepted to for the reason
that it was a form of the verdict and was in proper form
and should have been given as it was fully supported by the
evidence.

Instruction H
As presented to the court this instruction reads as follows:
''The oourt instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the plaintiff is entitled to recover for his services then they shall return their verdict in favor of the plaintiff for such amount as they shall deem fair for the services
rendered in accordance with the evidence before them and
further that it is within the discretion of the jury to allow
interest on said debt and to fix the date from which the interest
shall begin to run ..''
The action of the court in deleting the last four lines of the
instruction and giving the first four lines alone is excepted
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to for the reason that the last four lines properly told the
jury that the verdict would be rendered in accordance with
the evidence before them and there was ample
page 55-C r evidence before them on which such ve·rdict could
be rendered and, therefore, the court erred in
deleting the last four lines of said instruction.
EXCEPTIONS TO INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN ON THE
MOTION OF THE DEFENDANT.

Instruction No.2
The action of the court in giving this instruction on behalf
of the defendant is excepted to for the following reasons:
1. There was no evidence in the case that Beale had been
paid by the United States Court in the bankruptcy proceeding
for any services which he had rendered to King and, therefore, this instruction was not supported by any evidence and
was in fact contrary to all of the evidence properly introduced in the ease.
2. In addition to this there was no evidence that any agreement existed :between Peter King and Cyrus Beale and to the
contrary there was presented in evidence the ·signed agreement of Peter King that Cyrus Beale had rendered services
to him and that he was obligated to Cyrus Beale for such
services and he promised to pay a reasonable amount therefor
to be fi·xed by Mr. Cabell.
3. This instruction is also excepted to because it is based
upon the action of counsel for the defendant in reading into
the record before the jury excerpts from certain papers in the
bankruptcy proceeding of A. D. Price which had not been introduced in evidence and were not proper evidence to be introduced at all.

Instruction No. 2-.A.
The plaintiff excepts to the court's action in giving this instruction on behalf of the defendant for the following reasons:
1. There was no responsible evidence that

pag-e 55-D

r Beale had agreed not to be compensated for serv-

ices to King.
2. Because Peter King in writing acknowledged liability
for said services and agreed to pay whatever ''ras reasonable
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and proper as evidenced by agreement of June 21, 1948, filed
as plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.
3. Because the court permitted the jury to consider services rendered by Beale in the Bankrupt Court when there was
no legal evidence upon which this instruction c.ould be based.
GEO. E. HAW
of Haw & Haw attorney for
Cyrus W. Beale Plaintiff.
page

56~
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•
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Filed 6-28-61.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk
By EDvV. G. I{IDD, D. C.
MOTION TO VACATE JUDGMENT, TO SET ASIDE
VERDICT OF JURY AND TO ENTER JUDGMENT
FOR PLAINTIFF.
To the Honorable Alexander H. Sands, Jr., Judge:
The plaintiff, Cyrus W. Beale by counsel now comes· and
moves the court to vacate the judgment entered by it in the
above matter on the 14th day of June, 1961, and to set aside
the verdict of the jury and for the entry of a judgment for
the plaintiff for $2,994.00 plus interest thereon at 6% per
annum from July 24, 1943 until paid and proper costs, upon,
among others, the following grotmds, namely:
1. The verdict of the jury was contrary to the evidence
and without evidence to support it,-Section 8-352;
2. That although the verdict of the jury fixed the liability
of the defendant, the amount of the verdict 'vas wholly inadequate and contrary to the evidence introduced,--Section
8-224;
3. The court erred in refusing to permit the testimony of
Robert G. Cabell as to the fair value of the legal services of
the plaintiff and to testify fully as to the written contract
betw·een the plaintiff, the decedent and himself dated June
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21, 1948, and filed as plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1, to be heard by
the jury,-Section 64-134 and 135, King v. Beale, 198 Va. 802.
·
(See last 4 lines of Opinion, page 810)
page 57 ~ 4. That the court erred in failing to permit the
·itemized statement or bill for the legal services
of tl1e plaintiff filed as a.n exhibit with the notice of motion
and by plaintiff requested to be considered as an exhibit,
considered by the jury;
5. That the court erred in permitting counsel for defendant to question the plaintiff and requiring the plaintiff to
answer questions concerning excerpts from certain papers
claimed to be original court papers of the United States
District Court for the Eastern District of Virginia in the
matter of Alfred Douglas Price, ,Jr., individually and trading as Price Funeral Home, bankrupt, In Bankruptcy No.
16-191, which papers were not offered or placed in evidence,
including questions and answers about the amount of legal
fees received by the said plaintiff as counsel for the trustee
in said bankruptcy proceedings, whicl1 said action of counsel
was bv him intended to convey by inference the false impression to the court. and jury that plaintiff had been paid
by the bankrupt estate for services rendered to tlw defendant's decedent from June 3, 1941, to June 24, 1941.
6. For improper conduct of counsel for defendant-his successful efforts in. conveying to the court the erroneous impression that the Bankruptcy Court considered the services
rendered by plaintiff to defendant from ,June 3, 1941, to
,Jnne 24, 1941, and in fixing Beale's compensation as counsel
for the trustee. It is patent that this acf.ion of counsel in
introducing tl1is evidence and the court's action in admitting
it created an impression in the mind of the court that there
was merit in the a hove clain1, as evidenced lJy the fact that
tl1e court gave an instruction to the jury in allowing them to
consider this evirlence, when, as a n1atter of fact. it must have
been known to counsel for the defendant, t11at the
page 58 ~ Referee in Bankruptcy and the court in allowing
the fee to Reale for l1is services in tl1e bankruptcy
ease on pag·e 4 of the Referee's report filed in the above bankruptcy case No. 16-191 shows that no fee was allowed to Beale
for any services between June 3rd and June 24th. That part
of the report to whicl1 we refer is as follows : ''His efforts
were spent during a 25 month periqd, ,June 25, 1941, to ,July
24, 1943, at. which time be became ill ancl was unable to continue his efforts.''
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In support of this we file herewith a ceriti:fied copy of the
report of the Referee as our ''Exhibit No. 1'' including scheme
for fixing compensation pertaining to the administration of
the estate, distribution of sai~ funds and the order of the
Honorable Sterling Hutchison, Judge of the United States
District Court, dated Apri11, 1949, confirming said report and
ordering the distribution. .
·
Also we file certified copies of the petition of Cyrus W.
Beale and James Mullen for compensation for legal services
in the said bankruptcy as our "Exhibit No. 2'' and also a
certified copy of the Exhibit A which was filed with the forestated petition setting forth an itemization of the said services of Beale, this as our ''Exhibit No. 3''; said E-xhibits No.
2 and 3 being court certified copy of the said papers from
which the counsel for the defendant read excerpts during
the trial of the said case.
7. The court erred in refusing to give and in giving instructions to the jury as shown by the exceptions filed.
And the plaintiff desiring to present full oral or written
argument to the court in support of this motion and having
in mind the court's docket and the rules of the Supreme
Court limiting the time for the court's action upon
page 59 ~ this motion, respectfully requests that the court
should at least now enter its order vacating the
judgment in order that an opportunity may be bad to present
full argument on this motion.
Respectfully submitted,
GEO. E. HAW
Of Haw & Haw, Counsel for the
plaintiff.
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Exhibit No.1 to Plaintiff's Motion to Vacate Judgment etc .
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page 61 ~ IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED
STATES FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
VIRGINIA.
In the Matter of
Alfred Douglas Price, Jr., individually and trading as Price
Funeral Home, Bankrupt.
In Bankruptcy No. 16-191.
To the Honorable Sterling Hutcheson, Judge:

page 64
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Cyrus W. Beale, Esq., was appointed as counsel for the
Trustee and he has filed herein a. ten page petition for compensation accompanied by a 33 page exhibit setting forth the
nature of the services rendered by him. He asked for compensation in the amount of $15,000.00 and reimbursement for
expenses in the amount of $1,250.00. Your Referee has given
careful consideration to the contents of the petition and exhibit, and accepted them as setting out a fair picture of the
services rendered by this attorney. It appears on page 9 of
the petition that ~{r. Beale devoted approximately 271 professional working days in connection with this matter, some
of 'vhich 'vas Court 'vork in which he ·wa.s highly successful
but the major portion of which 'vas investigation and routine
offiee work. His efforts were spent during a 25 month period
from June 25, 1941, to July 24, 1943, at 'vhich time he became
ill and was unable to continue his efforts. Taking into consideration the fact that part of the time 'vas spent
pag·e 65 ~ in Court appearances and the remainder of the
time was spent in investig·ation and routine office
work, and taking into consideration als-o the size of the estate,
the degree of success of the attorney's efforts. the fact that
he was provided employment for about 50% of his time over
a period of more than two years, and the other factors usually
considered in fixing allowances ,·of attot~neys, your Referee has
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concluded that compensation on the basis of $40.00 per day
would be reasonable and has allowed compensation in the
amount of $10,840.00, based upon the 271 days stated in the
petition. It appears that the allowance for expenses requested
is based upon $50.00 per month for 25 months representing a
portion of the offi.ce overhead expense of the Trustee and that
no portion of the amount requested for expenses represents
monies spent directly in connection with this estate. Your
Referee has considered the general office overhead expense in
connection with the allowance of compensation and bas disallowed the claim for reimbursement of expenses .

•

•

•

•
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•

page 131 ~

ORDER VACATING JUDGlVIENT AND SETTING I-IEARING DATE FOR ARGUMENT ON MOTION OF
PLAINTIFF.
Upon motion of Cyrus W. Beale, plaintiff, that the court
vacate the judgment heretofore entered in this cause on the
14th day of June, 1961, and enter a judgment in favor of the
plaintiff for $2,994.00, with interest from July 23, 1943, the
court doth vacate said judgment and continue the case for
fur.ther hearing upon the respective motion of the plaintiff
and the defendant to set aside the verdict herein.

GEO. E. HAW for Plaintiff.
ROBERT CANTOR, p.d.
Enter June 30, 1961.

A. H. S., JR.

page 132
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Mr. George E. Haw
Attorney at" Law
Travelers Building
Richmond, Virginia
Mr. Robert Cantor
Attorney at Law
Mutual Building
Richmond, Virginia
Mr. Colston A. Lewis
Attorney at Law
10 West Leigh Street
Richmond, Virginia
Gentlemen:
This matter is before the court upon motion of the plaintiff to set aside the verdict as inadequate and to enter final
judgment in the amount for which suit was brought and upon
defendant's motion to set aside the portion of the verdict
which relates to interest and to enter judgment upon the
verdict for $1500.00 as awarded. Neither side moves fOT a
new trial.
Plaintiff's motion assigns seven grounds in support thereof. Grounds 1 and 2 relate to the inadequac.y of the verdict.
Plaintiff contends that the testimony of the witnesses Parker
and Witt being the only testimony ·as to the dollar value of
the services that this evidence was binding upon the jury and
tl1at tl1eir verdict, if for plaintiff, must have been for the
principal amount of $3000.00. The testimony of these two
witnesses was of an expert character. Testimony of expert
witnesses is not conclusive but advisory only. See Milling
Corp. v. Sencinifiver, 148 Va. 388. It was for the jury to
determine, aided by, but not bound by, the testimony of the
experts as to value, what was a "fair value'' of the services
rendered by the plaintiff. The jury may further have believed
from the evidence that even though $3000.00 was a. fair value
of the services rendered, that a part of such services had been
rendered in exchange for services by the decedent to plaintiff
as testified to by the adn1inistratrix or that plaintiff had been
compensated for a portion of such services in the bankruptcy
proceeding.
png-e 132-A ~ Grounds 3 anrl 4 of plaintiff's motion relate
to the refusal of the ~ourt to permit ~fr. Robert
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Cabell to testify as to the contents of plaintiff's Exhibit #1
or to give testimony as to the value of plaintiff's services.
The effect of Exhibit #1 was to submit the ~atter upon arbitration to 1\fr. Cabell. Since the Supreme Court in Kilng v.
Beale, 198 Va. 802 expressly held that the arbitration agreement was not binding upon the administratrix, any testimony
which would have permitted the jury to consider the arbitration agreement as bearing upon the value of the services
would have been contrary to this decision. This court probably erred in admitting plaintiff's Exhibit #1 in evidence
at all, but only the defendant could complain of this.
Grounds 5 and 6 of plaintiff's motion deal with the court's
action in permitting the defendant to question plaintiff upon
cross examination as to matters occurring in the A. D. Price,
Jr., bankruptcy matter. Since one of the defenses was that
certain of the services claimed in the case at bar had been
rendered in connection with the bankruptcy proceeding, this
line of questioning was proper as bearing on this defense ..
Plaintiff filed with his motion to set aside the verdict certified
copies of the papers in the bankrupt proceeding which he
contends rebut the evidence on this line offered bv defendant.
The court is confined, upon this motion, to evidence offered
during trial and unless it be within the category of after
discovered evidence-and clearly the bankruptcy records are
not in this category-the court cannot consider them. They
should have been offered by plaintiff during the trial of the
case.
Ground 7 deals with error assigned in connection with certain instructions granted and refused and as to these the court
finds no reason for changing its ruling as given at the time the·
instructions were offered.
For the above reasons the plaintiff's motion is overruled.
This brings us to the question of interest, which is the sole
ground assigned by the defendant in support of its motion.
The court, over defendant's objection, gave Instruction B-1
th~ objectionable part of whicl1 reads as follows:
"The court further instructs the jury that in the action
before you that the jury may in its discretion allo"T interest on
the sum, if any, found by them to be a fair value of the services rendered by the plaintiff. It is further witl1in the discretion of the jury to fix the date from which sueh interest,
if awarded, shall run, in no case, ho,vever, prior to. the date
of the completion of such services which the plaintiff has herein claimed to be .July 24, 1943.''
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Defendant contends that the amount in issue was unliquidated until the date of verdict before which date interest could
not be awarded.
page 133 ~ In Virginia there are recognized to be three
situations as to interest upon a claim sounding
in contract. .
.
(a) Where the contract upon its face fixed the amount of
the obligation and provides the rate of interest and the date
from which and to "rl1ich it shall run, the terms of such contract control and no finding by either court or jury can vary
the mnount of interest due upon an award under the contract.
1\Hnor's Inst., Vol. 4, Part I (1878 ed.) p. 739; ChaP'man v.
Shepperd, 24 Gratt. 384; Tidball v. Shenandoah National
Bank, 100 Va. 741.
(b) "'V\T'here the amount of the claim is liquidated but where
the contract does not expressly provide for the payment of
interest the law implies the intention of the parties to be that
the legal rate of interest applies and such interest runs from
the date when the debt is due and payable. See Code Sec.
8-223 read in the light of the restriction placed thel'eon by
Beale v. Moore, 183 Va. 519. Sec. 8-223 is really but declaratory of the long recognized principle that ''interest is a
legal incident of the deht." Pa.rsons v. Parsons, 167 Va. 374.
Compare the first opinion 'vith the opinion upon rehearing in
Wa.shin,qton, etc. v. Westinghouse, etc., 120 Va. 620 for the
distinction between these two classes of contractual debts.
(c) \'\There the amount claimed due is not liquidated, interest cannot be awarded until the amount has been fixed,
whether by verdict of a jury or judgment of court. The rule
in Virginia. has been clear as to this category since the earliest
dates. Leading case on this point is Stearns v. Mason, 24
Gratt. 484 where, though a bond actually fixed the basic
amount of claim the media of payment being in dispute
(whether in g·old or Confederate currency) the court held
that interest co'lt.ld not he allowed until judgment saying:
''Although bonds w·ere executed for specified sums, the
amount due upon thCin was a.s uncertain and unliquidated as
an open account, or as the amount of damage before verdict
for a tort. T·his court has repeatedly held that when accounts
were unliquidated and disputed between t11e parties, interest
ought not to be allowed. Kerr & Co. v. Love, 1 vVash. 172;
McConico v. Cur.zen, 2 Call. 358. ''

8tearn,s v. Mason has been tl1e law of Virginia on this question down through the years and is approved as ,late as Pitt-
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son Co. v. O'Hara, 191 Va. 886. The relief granted under
Sec. 8-223 relief is only to a claim which is liquidated or certain as to amount.
In this case the concluding sentence of the Supreme Court
in King v. Beale, 198 Va. 802 (at page 810) which reserves
to Beale the right to proceed against the adpage 134 ~ ministratrix expressly limits such right to an
unliquidated claim thus:

"Such judgment, however, 'vill be without prejudice to the
right of the appellee, Beale, to proceed against the administratrix of the estate of the decedent for the recovery of the
fair value of the services rendered by him to the decedent.''
(Emphasis supplied).
Be.ale v.JJfoore, 183 Va. 519 has no application for there the
amount of con1pensation upon which interest was sought was
fixed by percentage prior to the rendering of the services so
that the acti<;>n for services was upon an express contract.
This court, therefore, erred in granting Instruction B-1
ov~r the objection of the defendant and that part of the ver- ./
diet, therefore, which awards interest prior to verdict must
be set aside.

For the above stated reasons, plaintiff's motion to set
·aside the verdict is overruled. .
Defendant's motion to set aside the verdict is sustained as
to that portion of the verdict which awards interest upon the
amount of verdict. Judgment will be entered upon the verdict of $1500.00, with interest from date of verdict.
Counsel are requested to prepare an order carrying the
above ruling into effect and reserving therein the plaintiff's
exceptions to the court's ruling.
Yours very truly,
Alex H. Sands, Jr., Judge.
AHSjr;jh
page 135
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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
June 27, 1962.

Mr. George E. Haw, Sr.
Attorney at Law
Travelers Building
Richmond, Virginia
Mr. Robert Cantor
Attorney at Law
Mutual Building
Richmond, Virginia
Mr. Colston Lewis
Attorney at Law
513 North Second Street
Richmond, Virginia
Gentlemen:
The court having, by letter of November 24, 1961, overruled plaintiff's motion to set aside the verdict as inadequate
and enter final judgment for plaintiff in the full amount of
his claim and having sustained defendant's motion to set
aside the verdict on the grounds that the allowance of interest by the jury upon the amount awarded was contrary to
the la'v and evidence, the. question now before the court is the
nature of judgment to be entered. Defendant contends that
the verdict having been set aside that the court should ente.r
judgment in the amount of $1500.00 (the same fixed by the
jury in its verdict) eliminating the item of interest prior to
date of verdict. Plaintiff contends, on the contrary, that the
court has no power to do this but must, if it sets the verdict
aside, either (1) award a new trial confined to the issue of
damages or. (2) put plaintiff upon terms to accept the $1500.00
or stand a new trial upon all issues.
·.
The fallacy of plaintiff's contention ·lies in his assumption
that we are dealing with a situation where the court is at, tempting to reduce or change the monetary award fixed by
j the jury. This is not the situation being dealt with. The
jury's verdict fixed the monetary award at $1500.00. · This
the court does not contemplate altering in any
page 136 ~ wa.y.
In addition to the monetary award the jury
(under an erroneous instruction given by the court) undertook to award interest on the sum awarded from the date on
"Thich the services were rendered. This award of interest
was not ·only contrary to law but contrary to the evidence,
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for according to the evidence the nature of the claim was
unliquidated and not liquidated.
Tha.t this improper allowance of interest by the jury upon
the amount of its award is mere surpluf$age and should be
treated as such has been the subject of an express holding by
the Virginia Supreme Court. Directly in point upon this
procedural aspect of the case is Brugh v. Shanks, 5 Leigh
598. There, in a case in deceit for sale of slaves the jury
returned a verdict for $400.00 and interest from a date c.ert.ain. The county court entered judgment upon the verdict.
This action sounding in tort and being before the statute
permitting recovery of interest on a tort, the Supreme Court
held that since the jury had no right to award a verdict for
interest, that the county court should l1a.ve considered it as
surplusage, stricken it from the verdict and entered judgment
upon that part of the verdict which was valid, i. e. the $400.00.
The court further held that the trial court should not have
put the parties to a new trial to remedy this fault in the verdict. In approving this procedure the Court of Appeals said:
"This interest, if tl1e action had been founded on contract,
might have been given, but being founded, wholly and clearly,
in tort, is unquestionably erroneous. Must we set aside the
verdict too~ • for that also gives the interest. This is the
only question in the cause, on which I have felt doubt. Upon
the scanty examination, which (almost witl1out the aid of
books) I have been able to give it, I have come to the conclusion, that we are not obli~ed to set it aside, but may correct
it, as the county court should have done, by entering judgment
for the dama~es, and rejecting the rest of the verdict, as
surplusage. This doctrine will be found in Garrard v. Henry,
6 Rand. 110, and the cases there cited, and also in Austin's
ex'or. v. ,Jones, Gilm. 341 .

•

•

•

•

•

''The only error I perceive in the case, is the error as to
the judgment for interest. The jury had no right to allow
interest. It was not within its province or power.
page 137 ~ It bas meddled with a matter with which it had
no concern. The verdict as to. the interest is
therefore impertinent, and mere surplusage, and that part
of it should have been disregarded bv the countv court. It
was not such an error as 'requ,ire!l or .i'lt~stified a veWire de no?Jo.
It stand.c; so disconnected 'with 1.tJhat is substa;ntialltf good in
the verdict. that it m,a'lJ be severed and re.ieoted tvithout difficulty. Utile per iruu.tile non vitiatur. If in an action of ·as-
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sault and battery a jury should find 500 dollars damages,
with interest from the date of tlte beating, I cOJWnot think, that,
instead of rejecting the impertine-nt matter, the parties should
be put to the expe11.se and trouble of a new trial, and the plaintiff exposed to the hazard of an abatentent of his suit by death
before a second trial. • • •.''
This is prec.isely the situation which is here present. Now,
under Code Sec. 8-352, is found express authority for this
procedure when the section is considered in the light of
A.pperson-Lee Motor Co. v. J.D. Rvn.~q, 150 Va. 283. In fact
the case at bar presents a far stronger ca.se for the application of the procedure adopted in the Ring Case for here the
court does not have to substitute a figure for that a'varded
by the jury but, on the contrary, adopts the jury's own
figure, eliminating the interest award which was awarded
without authority.
The enclosed order is accordingly being entered saving the
exceptions of counsel for plaintiff to the action of the court.
Yours very truly,
Alex H. Sands, Jr., Judge.
AH.Sjr:jh
Encl.
page 138 ~
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This day came the parties by counsel and· the court having
maturely considered the motion of plaintiff by counsel to set
aside the verdict and enter judg1nent for plaintiff in the full
amount sued for or in the alternative to set aside the verdict
and award a new trial, doth overrule the same
And upon consideration of defendant's motion that the
verdict be set aside on the grounds that the allowance of
interest by the jury from July 24th, 1943 until date of verdict
was contrary to law and the evidence and that judgment be
entered in the amount of $1500.00 with interest from date of
verdict, the court being· of opinion that the a'vard of interest
prior to verdict was not supported by the evidence and contrary to law, the defendant's Inotion is granted, 'vhereupon it
is ·

;·
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ORDERED that the verdict of the jury be set aside and
judgment is entered in favor of the plaintiff in the amount of
$1500.00 wit11 interest thereon from the 14th day of June,
1961, until paid.
To which action of fhe court in overruling· his said motion
and in entering final judgment the plaintiff, by counsel, objects and excepts.
Enter June 27, 1962.
A. H. S., JR .

•
page 139
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It appearing to the Court that the order entered herein on
June 27, 1962 failed to dispose of the motion of the defendant
to set aside the verdict and enter final judgment in favor of
the defendant upon tl1e ground that the cause of action herein
was barred by the Statute of Limitations, and the Court having considered said motion and having ruled thereon, but the
order failing to show the said motion as having been made
and overruled,
It is ordered that the order of ,June 27, 1962 be amended
to reflect the fact that the said m.otion was so made and overruled, and that the defendant objected and excepted thereto.
Enter July 6, 1962.

A. H. S., JR .

•

•

•
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•

•

page 140 ~

Filed by order 7-16-62.
Teste:
EDW. G. KIDD, D. C.
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MOTION OF PLAINTIFF TO VACATE JUDGMENT, TO
SET ASIDE VERDICT OF JURY AND FOR
NEW TRIAL.
To the Honorable Alexander H. Sands, Jr., Judg·e:
The plaintiff, Cyrus vY. ·Beale, by counsel, now comes and·
nwves the Court to vacate the judgment entered by it in the
above matter on the 27th day of June, 1962. except as to the
amendment made thereto by order of July 7, and to set aside
the verdict of the jury and for a new trial, for and upon,
among others, the following reasons and grounds, namely:
1. The Court erred in holding that the jury's verdict was
set aside upon motion of defendant upon the ground that the
verdict "was contrary to la'v and evid~1we." The only ground
asserted by the defendant was as to the misdirection of the
Court in giving Instruction No. B-1, which recognized Code
Section 8-223 as being constitutional and which applied the
statute in the case at bar. There was no evidence either pro
or con before the jury concerning interest, hence the only
question was law a.nd not fact. ·
2. Assuming Code Section 8-223 to be ·eonstitutional, the
Court would have erred in not giving Instruction No. B-1 to
the jury upon request of the plaintiff. This statute, almost in
its present wording as it pertains to contracts
page 141 ~ was first passed .January 29, 1805, and then, in
part, read as follows:
''That hereafter, in all actions founded on contract, the
jury shall ascertain the principal sum due, and fix the period
at which interest shall commence (if interest be allowed by
them) and judgment shall be rendered accordingly, carrying
on tl1e interest until the judg:ment sl1all be satisfied.''
·see Code 1808 Chapter LVII p. 82, Section 2. See also
Code 1819, p. 508; Code 1849, p. 673, Sec. 14 (in whicl1 actions
arising from tort was -.(irst added); Code 1860 p. 733, Sec. 14;
Code 1873, p. 1120, Sec. 14; Code 1887, Sec. 3390; and Code
1950 Sec. 8-223. There has been no instance since J anuarv
29, 1805 where the statute law has limited the discretion o'f
the jury in setting the date from wl1ich it could award interest in cases based upon contract, 'U,.;h ether the da.ma.,ges
foumil were liquidated or unliqu,ida.te(l; and no case determined by a jury in a court having before it the then eurrent
statute, which has so limited the jury. There is no known
case in Virginia which has determined the statute to be un-
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constitutional; and, thus, not to have applied it in the case
at bar on June 14, 1961, would have been error, and for the
Court to now, in effect, strike Instruction No. B-1 from the
record is error.
3. The Court has erred in stating that its order of June
27, 1962, did not effectuate an actual reduction of the monetary
award as fixed by the jury. The jury in rendering its verdict
may have been confused by Instruction No. B-1; however, they
apparently resolved any confusion and fixed the date when
the debt was payable and the date from whieh interest should
be eharged, namely, July 24, 1943, and by their verdict set a
fair value for the plaintiff's services, $1500..00
page 142 ~ "plus interest from July 4, 1943." Further the
Foreman of the jury has in writing, filed with
this motion, eertified that the interest was meant to be an
integral part of the fair value for such services and that
except for the giving of Instruction B-1 the jury would have
fixed as a fair value of the plaintiff's services an amount
substantially greater than $1,500.00. The certificate signed
and sworn to by the Foreman of the jury is filed .herewith
as ''Exhibit A" and should have the full, if not greater,
weight before the jury than that of after discovered evidence.
4. The Court erred in treating· the amount included in the
jury's verdict under the words "plus interest fron1 ·July 24,
1943 '' as verdict surplus. In this regard reference is made
to ''Exhibit A'' hereto attached.
Also the case at bar is whollv different· from the case of
Brugh v. Shwnks, 5 Leigh 598; in that there the jury allowed-interest for an action for tort against the then common
law rule and without statutory authority; the 1849 amendment permitting the jury to give interest in tort cases not then
being in effect.
·
That case is authority for the plaintiff; even the quotation
from the case by the court says: "This interest if the action
had been founded on conttact might have been given.'' (See
Court's letter Opinion ·June 27, 1962) Thus it is recognized
that the jnry has discretion in cases founded on contract, such
as the case at bar, to give interest.
Also the case of Apperson-Lee Motor Co. v. Ri'ng, cited in
the Court's letter of .June 27th is wholly out of point ·with the
case at bar. There the judgment for the plaintiff was for
$250.00 in faee ·of tl1e adn1ission of the defendant
page 143 ~ that the damages amounted to $350.00. There the
judgment and verdi·ct were set aside upon the
grounds of contrary to the evidenee and under Section 6251,
now 8-352, the Court had undoubted power and authority to
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enter a judgment for the admitted amount of damages. (See
Bass v. Peterson, 168 Va. 273)
5. The Court was in error in its decision that the jury was
without discretion to allow interest and that it had erred
in giving Instruction No. B-1 upon the ground that the claim
was unliquidated. Section 8-223 extended such discretion to
the jury "in an a_ction whether on contract or on tort," 'vithout exception. Most, if not all, actions on tort are unliquidated,
yet no distinction is made as to any action on contract or on
tort.· There is. no statute providing for any such limitation.
There is no case which has been decided by a jury and in
which the statute has been in question which has permitted
the Court to take away from the jury such discretion.
The Section 8-223 has never been declared unconstitutional.
In fact this court in its letter of November 24, 1961, setting
forth its opinion as to the question now at issue cited a leading case deciding· that the jury l1ad the discretion set forth
in Section 3390, now Section 8-223. The Supreme Court there
·reversed the lower court which had instructed the jury that
it should bring in its verdict for interest and said that the
instruction was an invasion of the province of the jury and
constituted reversible error.
This case ha.s been followed in the later cases including·
Riverside Cott01t Mills v. Branch, 147 Va. 509 and 147 Va.
522; Jones v. Foster, 70 Fed. (2d) 200 and Latham v. Po~vell,
127 Va. 382.
page 144 ~ 6. The Court erred in its holding that the plaintiff's claim was unliquidated.
The testimony was clear that King asked Beale shortly
after the completion of his services 'vhat the charges 'vould
be ·and Beale told King at that time $3,000 and demanded
payment and King made no protest as to tl1e amount and did
not indicate that he was not satisfied with the fee as charged.
In Parker v. Hayes, 177 Va. 70 decided in 1941, the Court
said on page 756, ''It may be stated as a general rule that
interest on claims for legal services is recoverable from the
time it becomes due and payable, and it becomes due and
payable 'vhen demand is made and refused.'' See note in
52 A. L. R. 197 and cited cases. Also 1 Corpus Juris 958,
Section 5.
·
7. The Court erred in exceeding its power in entering judgment without granting a new trial, as pointed out in authorities recently furnished court
And the plaintiff now respectfully requests that the Court
enter its order vacating the judgment so that an opportunity
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may be had to later present full argument in support of this
motion.
Respeetfully submitted,
GEO. E. HA.vV
Counsel for the plaintiff
Cyrus W. Beale
page 145

~

This will serve as Notice that the plaintiff or his
counsel will appear before the Honorable Alexander H. Sands, Jr., Judge of the above Court, in the City of
Richmond, Virginia, in the City Hall, on the 16th day of July,
1962, at two o'clock P. M., or as soon thereafter as a hearing
may be had, and request the Court to grant the above motion,
and this further certifies that I have on this 13th day of July,
1962, delivered or mailed a copy of this notiee thus attached
to said motion to Robert Cantor, Esquire, Mutual Building,
Richmond, Virginia, attorney for the defendant.
GEO. E. HAW
Counsel for Plaintiff.
page 146
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EXHIBIT

•

•

''A:''

Filed with Plaintiff's motion for vacation of judgment entered
June 27, 1962, the setting aside of verdict of Jury of June
14, 1961 and for new trial.
We, the undersigned, being one or more of the members of
the Jury, acting in the above entitled case of Beale v. King,
etc. on June 13-14, 1961, do, after exan1ination, and further
consideration of Instruction No. B-1, given to the Jury by the
Court, a photo copy of which is certified by the Clerk of the
Court and is hereto attached as Exhibit No.1 and a like photo
copy of the handwritten verdict of the Jury likewise certified
and hereto attached as Exhibit No. 2 ;-DO :HEREBY CERTIFY, AS FOLLO,VS:
FIRST, That from the sa.id inst-ruction No. B-1, and other
instructions given by the Court to the Jury, it was considered that the major, if not the only, question to be decided
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by the Jury was the ''fair value of the se.rvice~ rendered by
the plaintiff'' to the then deceased Peter H. l(ing; and
SECOND, That there was an obligation to pay interest on
all contracts assurances and debts, when not expressly waived,
which ran from the time the debt is due and payable;
THIRD, BUT TI-IAT in the case then before it, the Jury
could allow or withhold interest, at its own discretion, and
if interest was allowed, to fix the date at which interest should
begin to run, but in no case prior to the completion of the
services of the plaintiff to said King;
·. F01JRTH, That in balancing the first paragraph of Instruetion B-1 with the second and third paragraphs, the undersigned considered both duty and discretion as t6 interest and
resolved the "value of the plaintiffs services at $1,500 plus
interest from July 24, 1943, '' the date on which the services
were completed, thus including t11e interest as an integral portion of the value.
FIFTH, That, without Instruction B-1, or, if the Court had
instructed the Jury that it could neither consider, nor award
interest, or that interest would run on the amount found to be
the fair value of said services, only from the date of the verdict, then, and in that event, an amount substantially grea.ter
than $1,500.00 would have been found as the value of said
services.
page 147

~

SIXTI-I, That the Verdict as written by the
Foreman of the Jury, and agreed by all, was, it
was thought, so worded as to plainly show that the $1,500.00
would have to be added to by an amount equal to tl1e interest
thereon from the date when the services were completed and
paid to plaintiff to compensate him for the fair value of his
services.
PHILIP M. :MINOR,
Foreman
EDWARD W. CONNELLY
WILLiAM A. DONTHAT
OTIS S. MARSH, JR.
HAR.VEY M. CLOUD
ROBERT R. MARTIN
.. S. McNeill
Jurymen.
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State of Virginia,
City of Richmond,_ to-wit:
Subscribed and sworn to by Philip ~I. Minor before me in
my City and State aforesaid this 12th day of July 1962.
ERNEST L. FAISON
Notary Public.·

Seal

My commission expires 3/5/63.
page 148
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INSTRU:CTION NO. B-1.

The Court instructs the jury that interest is a leg·al incident
of a debt and follows the principle after maturity as the
shadow follows the substance, and that interest is· allowable
on all contracts, assurances and debts and that tl1e obligation
of paying interest, when not expressly waived, is implied
and begins when the debt is due and payable.
The Court further instructs the jury that in the action before you that the jury may in its discretion allow interest
on the sum, if any, found by them to be a fair value of the
services rendered by the plaintiff. It is further within discretion of the jury to fix the date from which such interest,
if awarded, shall run, in no case, however, prior to the date of
the completion of such services which the plaintiff has herein
claimed to be July 24, 1943.
Also the jury are instructed that in this action, should they
award interest, it is proper for the jury to fix the date at
which the interest shall commence upon the amount, if any,
found to be the fair value of such services.
Given.
A. H. S., JR.

I hereby certify that. the foregoing is a true copy of InRtruction No. B-1 given in the case of Cy-rus W. Beale v. Doris
Ten1ple J{ing, Administratrix of the Estate of Peter Henry
Kin~, De-ceased, in the La:w and Equity Court of the City of
Richmond, on the 14th day of June, 1961.
LUTHER LIBBY, ,JR.• Clerk
By EDWARD G. KIDD, D. C.
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We the jury on the issues joined find for the
plaintiff, and value the plaintiff's services at $1,500 plus interest from July 24, 1943.

page 149

P. M. MINOR, Foreman.
I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of the
Jury Verdict in the case of Cyrus W. Beale v. Doris Temple
King, Administratrix of the Estate of Peter Henry King,
Deceased, in the Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, on the 14th day of June, 1961.
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk
By EDWARD G. I{IDD, D. C.
page 150
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ORDER.
This day came the parties by counsel and the plaintiff, by
counsel, having moved the Court to vacate its judgment
entered herein on June 27th 1962 for reasons set forth in his
written motion this day tendered and ordered filed herewith
and to set aside the verdict of the jury and award a new trial
and the eourt being maturely considered said motion doth
overrule the same.
To wl1ich action of the Court the plaintiff duly e~cepted.
Enter July 16, 1962.

A. II. S., JR .

page 155
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Filed Aug. 24, 1962.
Teste:
LUTHER LIBBY, JR., Clerk.
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OF E:RRORS.

The plaintiff, Cyrus vV. Beale, hereby gives notice of his
intention to appeal from the final judgment and order of the
Law and Equity Court of the City of Richmond, herein entered on the 27th day of June, 1962, and assigns the following
as errors:

1. That the Court refused to permit plaintiff to support or
attempt to support his claim for the payment of an amount
equal to the fair value of his legal services rendered to the
deceased King, as set out in his motion for judgment, and
failed to permit said motion and its Exhibits I and III to go
before the jury by rulings that no witness could testify concerning and no evidence or paper could be introduced before
the jury which pertained to the performance or attmnpted
performance of the contract of June 21, 1948, between the deceased, Peter H. King, the plaintiff and Robert G. Cabell,
Esq., after March 25, 1949, the date of the death of said l(ing,
and thus to the prejudice of the plaintiff in greatly restricting
his constitutional rights to fully enforce the said contract
through the court with a jury verdict.
2. That the Court refused to regard the said contract of
June 21, 1948, between the said King, Beale and Cabell as
binding upon the defendant, to the full extent that it was possible of performance under Code Sections 64-134
page 156 ~ and 64-135, and thus violated the constitutional
rights of the plaintiff by its several ruling·s,the action at this time being not upon an award by Cabell as
a legally binding award but. only upon the promise of the deceased and to recover an amount equal to the fair value of
leg-al services sued for in the motion for judgment.
3. That the Court. refused to permit Rohert G. Cabell,
Esq., who had been and was the attorney for the deceased and
who knew n1ore as to what plaintiff's leg-al services to the
deceased 'vere than any other and better w11at value the legal
papers released to him for Kings' use were than anv one
else could kno"r,-to testify as to wl1at the fair value of said
legal services were wortl1, the principal ground of refusal being- that his testimony might result in an advantabe to the
plaintiff-thus again· further restricting plaintiff's constitutional rig-l1ts to enforce said contract.
4. That the Court permitted counsel for defendant to question plaintiff about sundry papers alleged to have been originals from the bankruptcy court in the matter of A. D. Prire,
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Jr., etc., Bankrupt, without affording adequate time for inspection and without filing copies thereof as exhibits in evidence, and particularly in questioning about legal services
rendered by plaintiff to the trustee of said bankrupt estate
and the amounts paid to him for his services to bankrupt
estate, from June 3, 1941, to June 24, 1941, when the said
papers plainly showed, in portions not read to the jury and
not pointed out by said counsel during his questioning of
plaintiff, that plaintiff made no claim for and ·was paid
nothing for services rendered before June 25, 1941, nor after
July 24, 1943 and that the same had no bearing upon the facts
in this case.
page 157 ~ 5. That the Court refused to strike out all evidence introduced or sought to be introduced, purporting to sho'v any payment or part payment of the indebtedness of Peter H. King by him or through the bankruptcy
court, such not having been included in the grounds of defense, or a special plea or as a set-off.
6. Tha.t the Court refused to give a.t the request of the
plaintiff Instructions D, D-1, C and F and at the request of
the defendant g·ave Instructions Nos. 1, 2 and 2A.
7. That the Court failed to permit plaintiff's itemized statement of plaintiff's leg·al services to Peter H. King, which was
a.t.tached to the motion for judgment and which 'vas referred
to by all witnesses testifying about the value of said services,
each of whom were, in turn, cross examined upon and with
respect thereto,-to be filed as an exhibit and submitted to
the jury.
8. That the Court. allowed counsel for the defendant, to the
prejudic.e of the plaintiff, to improperly ·convey to tl1e jury, if
not also to the Court, the erroneous ilnpression that the bankruptcy court considered legal services rendered by plaintiff
to King from tT nne 3, 1941 to June 24, 1941, in fixing the compensation plaintiff bad received as counsel for the trustee in
bankruptcy, when as a matter of fact, portions of the papers
said to be originals filed in the bankrupt proceedings by the
plaintiff, not. read to or left with the jury as evidence,_ plainly
showed that plaintiff's services did not beg·in until June 25,
1941.

9. That the Court ruled in its letter-opinion dated November 24, 1961 that the claim of the plaintiff was unliquidated when the only testimony pertaining thereto 'vas that the
deceased King had been billed in July 1943, with the amount
demanded without complaint or any expression of
png;e 158 ~ disagreement as to same, and frequent nromises
of payment for nearly five years thereafter. and
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also that unliquidated claims were not covered by Code Section 8-223.
10. That the Court in effect ruled in its letter-opinion dated
27, 1962 that it was with power to reduce the verdict rendered
by the jury on June 14, 1961, without awarding a new trial
to plaintiff, which action only served to cover its alleged
error in reasoning a.nd its conclusion in giving to the jury
Instruction B-1, which instruction had recognized Section
8-223, Code 150, as being constitutional in providing that the
giving of interest 'vas within the discretion of the jury.
11. That the Court entered its order of June 27, 1962, refusing to sustain the motion of plaintiff filed June 30, 1961,
to set aside the verdict of the jury and enter judgment for
the amount sued for for the reasons and grounds therein
assigned; and
That the Court sustained in said order the motion of the
defendant to set aside that part of the verdiet of the jury
which found that the ''VALUE OF TI-IE PLAINTIFF'S
SERVICES AT $1,500.00 PLUS INTEREST FROM JULY
24, 1943' 'and entered judgment for '' $1,500.00 with interest
from date of verdict," thus failing to apply the statute law
of Virginia Code 1950, Section 8-223, and withholding from
the plaintiff his constitutional rights to have said statute applied in his favor.
12. That the Court ruled in its letter-opinion dated June
27, 1962 that its action taken in its order of .June 27, 1962,
did not effectuate an actual reduction of the monetary award
by the jury and that the amount included in the jury's verdict
under the words ''plus interest from .July 24, 1943 '' as surplus, whereas the jury foreman swore after said
page 159 ~ verdict that such sum 'vas an integral part of said
verdict and each of the other jurymen certified
the same and all of them certified that an amount substantially
g-reater would have been their verdict without Instruction
B-1, the latter being shown in Exhibit I filed with plaintiff's
motion under date of ,July 16, 1962.
13. That the Court refused to sustain plaintiff's motion
filed July 16, 1962, for the vacation of the judgment of the
cour.t of June 27, 1962, the setting aside of the verdict and
for a new trial upon the g-rounds and reasons therein stated
and entered its order overruling the same.
14. That the ,Judge of the Court upon the presentation bv
the plaintiff, on August 22, 1962, of a statement of some ~f
the facts and other incidents of the case,-along with a trans~.ript of the testimony transcribed by a reporter, as proVHled for in Rule 5 :1 (e) and (f) of the Rules of the Supreme
Court of Appeals,-with request fo1· his consideration, modi-
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fication and certification to make such statement a part of the
record, indicated his refusal to further consider, modity or
certify the said statement by lodging the same in the Clerk's
Office and having it filed there.
CYRUS W. BEALE
By GEORGE E. HAW
His Counsel.

pag·e 3
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•

~

CYRUS \V. BEALE,
the plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By

~fr.

H.aw:

•

•

•

•

Q. You are the plaintiff in this case?
A. I a.m.
Q. When were you admitted to the bar?
A. 1915.
Q. 'Vhere did you take your legal education and academic

education~

A. I worked at \TFI one year. Five years to RandolphMacon College and got tny AB and AM degTees.
Went to Harvard Law School three years and got my LLB
degree, and went one year to the Harvard Business School.
Q. After you graduated from Harvard and compage 4 ~ menced practicing law in Richmond, I believe 1915 T
A. I began practicing in 1915. I took the examination in December 1914.
Q. \Vhat firm were you connected with?
A. I was connected with the old firm of vVilliams & Mullen,
A. I stopped on the afternoon of July 24, 1943.
Q. Wha.t was your condition then?
A. I had heart trouble.
Q. Have you practiced since that time?
A. Went to the hospital on the following ~fonday.
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. Q. Have you practiced since that time?

A. No, I haven't practiced any since.
Q. Mr. Beale, you have brought suit against the estate of
Peter Henry King for certain legal services performed.
Please explain to the jury what those services were and
the basis for your charges and the amounts that you claim.
A. I will do the best that I can. I could read this statement
which is fairly detailed.
Q. Does 1\{r. Cantor have a copy of itY
page 5 r A. He has.
Q. All right.
A. I had known Peter I-Ienry King for quite a while, and he
came to see me on June 3, 1941. He told me that he had a
claim against A. D. Price, who was a colored funeral undertaker. $850.00. That Price had his business put in receivership by Judge Gunn's Court at the instance and in the suit of
one of his 'vives or ex-,vives, and that Judge ·Gunn had employed a colored lawyer by the name of Mcl{·enzie, appointed
him as receiver. Further, that orders had been entered whereby Price had been divested of any rights to go into his own
business establishment, or to have anything ·to do with his
running of it, bad been restricted to the use of one room in
his residence, and the joint use of a toilet, all under an injunctive order whic.h would put him in contempt of Court if
he violated it.
King said he was a great friend of Price, that he knew about
the great business potentials of the undertaking business, and
that he had $6,000.00 and would desire my services to investigate it so that I could advise him as to my opinion as to
whether or not he could invest $6,000.00 into the business and
help Price out of the receivership and get an interest in the
business, which he thought would be very profitable to himself.
I told him I would think it over during the halpage 6 r ance of the day and for him to come back the next
dav, which l1e did.
He came back the next day and I consented to make the
investigation for him ..
In connection with that I spent a. great portion of my time
up until around the 22nd or 23rd in investigating ac-countant's
reports, Court orders, conferring 'vith counsel for his esh·anged wife, and came to the conclusion that the money would
he a throw-away if he· put the $6,000.00 in the husiness, and it
would help Price none.
That opinion 'vas made by reason of my investigation and
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knowledge .of the law, and from conferences with attorneys
on the other side .
.About June 22 or 23, during the time I had conferred with
P.rice 's attorney and Price, and the man 'vho was then
running the business, the Price Funeral Home, John Taylor,
and~ advised King ·of this and he was very much distressed
to •think that his friend Price would have to stay in the clutches
of the receivership administered .by Mc.Kenzie, which looked
as if there would be nothing left for the creditors or anything
else.
My knowledge of the law dictated tQ me to tell him that
Price could not be hurt, the only help he could get to get out
of the position that he was in would be by going into bankruptcy, and if he didn't go into bankruptcy .on June
page 7 ~ 23 that he wouldn't be able to go into bankruptcy
·because the four months period would have elapsed,
which would have made the rec.eivership static, so far as the
business was concerned.
As a result of it I told him I would not represent Price
and put him in bankruptcy, but I would at his c.onvenience
help his attorney. His attorney was E. A. Norrell. Norrell
and Price all came down to my office and I helped them get up
a temporary schedule which they· could file without giving
the details and filed it in the District Court on the 23rd· of
June, and thus took the case and his property, wh~ch, by the
'vay, was valued, the assets were valued, not considering the
liabilities, some $75,000.00. The petition was filed and he
was adjudicated a bankrupt.
The following day the receiver was appointed on the 24th,
and the receiver at the instance of King, who was then a peti:
tioning creditor, whom I aided to that extent, I had John T.
Taylor appointed receive.r, to conduct the business until the
creditors could take it over.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 8 ~

I considered my services in that phase of my work for
King had practically ended on the 24th of June when I, at
his instance, got the receiver appointed.

•

•

•

•

•
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I rendered to Peter l{ing no further service until after,
until 1943, and after the Price lt,uneral Home in bankruptcy
had been operating as a business under the Court,
page 9 ~ had got to the point of sel~ing its assets,

•

•

•

and the property sold, sometime in January, 1943.

•

•

•

•

So when this property was put up for sale, Peter King
comes in and buys it, buys the business too, as a running
business.

•

•

•

•

•

at that time the war was going on and it was a search being
made to get a building to house a USO Building for it, I believe
it is, I have it in the file here s01newhere-yes, USO
page 10 ~ v.rere the initials, place to entertain the colored
soldiers.
And after considerable conference and dealing with him he
v.ranted me to help l1im get a lease for the n1ain building property with the USO.
As a result of which I conferred with a great number of
people-names are here in my statement-Mr. "\Villiam Frazier, 1\{r. Dale, 1\{r. Deacon, Mr. Townsend, about the matter.
King brought me a lease which it seems Price had made up
purporting to rent that property in the nan1e of the A.D. Price
Funeral Service, Incorporated.
This was a new corporation. He was in a quandary to know
if he should rent it in that name because he and his 'vife were
the only ones interested in the ownership of it.
I inquired around different place and 'l found out that
there had been such a corporation organized, principally I
feel this man Norrell and Price, and I found out that Norrell
said that he bad had a contract or deed v.rhich King and his
wife had signed conveying tl1e property to the corporation
under an agreement v.rhen the stock was divided they wanted
to divide it up four wa.ys, and the corporation 'vould assume
the debt that King had ghren a deed of trust .for, and the idea
was to try to let the business pay it out, even though Peter
King's business-going to let. Peter King's business pay it
<

•
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out without then1 putting up any money, and divided the
thing four ways.
page 11 ~ I checked in the records up here in the office, and
different places, and I found out that nothing had
been of record, so I finally negotiated the lease with the USO
centralized in New York renting that building for $150.00.
And also an agreement whereby they were to make certain
repairs which later turned out to he in value of about $7,500.00, in addition to paying the $150.00.
I successfully carried through that lease despite the fact
the claim that there 'vas a deed made to the corporation by the
people 'vho really bad bought and paid for the property and
assumed all indebtednesses tow·ard paying for it.

•
it may be a little easier on me if I read one paragraph here
regarding the conduct and operation of the funeral business.
J\fy list of iten1s says conferences were held immediately
following your purchase of the properties involved in the
conduct and operation of the business Price Funeral IIomehere Price Funeral Home didn't n1ean A.D. Price Funeral
Services. A.D. Price Funeral Services was a corporation
tl1a.t was formed by Price and his attorney after King had
bought the property, this business and the real
page 12 ~ estate. And 'vas maneuvering so tl1a t they were
going to finally bring the whole property into that
corporation, which they would have a fourth interest in. Was
four of them. Price, Taylor, Norrell and King. They were
going to let K:ing keep a fourth of it, involving the conduct and operation of the Price Fnueral Home .

•

•

•

Agreement to represent you in connection with the same.
Sundry conferences, Taylor and Price as to the conduct of
the business, and advised you to employ Taylor 'vho 'vas
then to conduc.t and operate the business with the said Price,
but without your personal presence to keep a daily record
of all ·cash receipts and disbursements, and daily record of
all funerals, and to keep close eash records.
The first such report was made covering tl1e period from
January 17, 1943, to February 6, 1941.
Copies of which were furnished to n1e, and I, as I understood
it, tl1e latter reports were made to you by 1\fr. Peyton G. Bow-
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man, Certified Public Accountant employed by you at my
suggestion to inspect and check the records of the business.
I insisted on IGng going out and at~ending to his business, but he had a job at $150.00 a month with ~Ir.
page 13 ~ Williams, kind of a caretaker, and I couldn't get
him to go down there and stay in his business.
So I recommended to him that he get this Certified Public
Accountant to go over there and see the situation and set
the books up and keep in actual daily contact with it.
This was to see that his business was going on as best it
could in his absence.
Sundry conferences were had with the said Bowman, constituting the drawing up by him records as to receipts and disbursements. Covering periods January 9, 1943, through April
30, 1943, and another from January, 1943 through June 30,
1943.
The latter showing that you had for the period drawn from
the business $2,537.85, about $500.00 per month in addition to
the charges deducted for repairs on 610 E. Leigh Street, repairs to house the funeral business, so that the old funeral
home, 612 E. Leigh Street could be rented to the USO building.
ln other words, the old funeral hon1e had this tremendous
big building there, and they rented that to the USO.
Among his properties he had a building right next door to
it, and he had repaired that and conducted the funeral business in that.
page 14 ~ Conferences, several, Taylor and Price, with regard to repairs and use of 610 E. Leigh Street,
your property, as funeral home, inspection of same and making measurements on vacant spaces in the rear of the said
property, and also in the rear of 608 E. Leig·h Street and advice pertaining to same.
There was a controversy there about the vacant space, that
the funerals were conducted and came there. They owned a
part of it, and 608 joined 610, and had a vacant space in behind it, and it was a question of the use of all that space back
there, and I had to advise him. and get them straight on all
that.
The next item here, for A. D. Price Funeral Services, Incorporated. Covers several, Taylor, Price and Norrell, Following information given by you that the corporation will
be formed with the view of having the business conducted
in his name, and ·consideration of clain1s of Price and Norrell
then made that you had agreed to transfer all the property
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you had purchased to the corporation, and that the corporation was to take it subject to the deed of trust, would issue
its authorized stock which would be divided between you,
Price, Taylor and Norrell without any of the latter putting
up any cash.
Your denial that any definite agreement had been made, the
admission then made that you wanted to do the
page 15 ~ right thing by Price and Taylor if they continued
in the business. Further consideration of the
signed agreement by you and said Price, then produced and
advised you and Price that said agreement was so indefinite
as to mean nothing, and that a formal valid contract should be
agreed and properly executed to definitely set forth the terms
of any agreement to be made between you and Price and
Taylor.
In other words, Price produced a contract reported to be
a contract between Peter King, it amounted to nothing.
. Neither one could have, in my legal opinion, have held the
other one on it. And since they were there dickering and trying to get the other, and keep Price in it, I told them I would
discuss at great length what kind of contract to make between each other, which they never actually made. O'ouldn 't
get together.
I didn't actually see any contract of that kind executed.
Examination of records in the Clerk's office of the Chancery Court to ascertain whether any deed had been made by
you and your ·wife to A. D. Price Funeral Services, Incorporated, such as N on·ell claimed you had made, had been recorded.
Visits to the Clerk's office. State Corporation Commission.
First, to make memo of the facts on the corporation, another
one to get a copy, copy of the Charter.
page 16 ~ Extended conference lasting at least three hours
with yourself, wife, Price and Taylor, on July 16,
1943, preliminary to his holding formal organizational meetings of the incorporators, considering claims of Price and
his and taking negative attitude upon being told he did not and
could not control the corporation or prevents its operating,
despite the fact he was an incorporator and had been named
a director and president in the Charter.
The final understanding that Price would resign as an incorporator, or would attend the meeting of incorporation to
be held on Monday night following, July 19, 1943.
See, what they had done, they had formed this corporation,
trying to put it over, but had never organized it, and when
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we picked it up it had to be organized, and the majority of the
incorporators, King I think and his wife-I forget-anyway,
King and someone else different from Price. So, King, Price,
whoever organized this thing, chartered the corporation, had
put Price in as president, and so I attended to the organization
of the corporators needs and everything else that followed.
Night conference on July 19, another three or four hours,
several, Price, wife and Norrell, and John Taylor, at which
conference said Norrell again asserted that he had a deed
from you and your wife conveying property to the corporation.
page 17 ~ At which time he was requested by me as attorney for you and your wife to return any such
deed if such there be, being executed by you without knowledge of what you were signing and without consideration.
Had quite a conference over that, and that deed was never
produced.
It wasn't mentioned again for some five years after that
until suit was brought, I think it was brought by Price. Again
they asserted the rights, holding meeting· of incorporators
until 10:45 at night on July 19, following above conference
at which minutes \Vill show Price attended but refused to
vote.
Holding on July 20, first organization meeting of the stockholders and directors, preparation of the minute book of
the corporation, including preparation and copying of minutes
of first organization meeting of incorporation.
Stockholders and directors. Stock subscription conference.
Called for first meeting of stockholders. Waiver of notice of
meeting. By-la:ws of the corporation. Waiver of the first
meeting of directors and copying the Charter of the corporation.
Declaration and statement as to financial basis for issuance
of minimum stock.
Filing· in the Corporation Commission same on July 20,
1943, and holding of first stockholders meeting.
page 18 ~ Preparation of extracts of meeting, by-laws
showing that all checks, etc, had to be signed by
you as treasurer of the corporation, and on July 21, 1943,
personally advising with you, Consolidated Bank and Tn1st
Company, and delivered copy of said certified extracts to Emmett J. Burke, president of said bank, and conferring 'vith him
concerning the business of the corporation.
It got to the point · where there was no confidence in
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what was going up there, and you had to take really charge
a.nd carry the details out so it would protect him.
I was doing everything I could to protect him in keeping
his business and keeping it straight and seeing that the thing
was going along all right even to the extent of having the
Certified Public Accountant going up there and following
through da.ily.
Visit to the office of the company on July 21, 1943, with you
in conference with Taylor with request to exhibit the books
and explain the use of cash book. General ledger. Collection
book. Ascertained true bank balance, after deducting outstanding checks, $185.79 and the debts owed at that time
amounted to $700.00.
DeliYered copy of extract of the minutes.
I may say that I kept a close eye on it and took advantage
of everything I could that enabled me to help him g·et these
books straight and know what was g·oing on.
page 19 } Informed Taylor all checks then would have to
be signed then by King, treasurer, personally.
Conference with ~fr. Bowman and transmitting copies of
n1inute book and setting up books in proper accounting manner.
That was another phase of it which not only established
the ow·nersl1ip of IGng, what he had, but you might put it that
way, ran everybody else off that was trying to take it away
frmn l1im.
Then, as I explained to you, in purchasing that property
he owed, borrowed from the Central National Bank, indorsement of a party that I helped him get, money to help him pay
for it, as a matter of fact, didn't look like 'vhen he first borrowed it that he had the $6,000.00 that he originally 11ad in
1941..
This here is not so long, so I will read this. It could he in
far more detail so vou coukl visualize what did actuallv take
place, but this is about the best that I had when I was· asked
to make tlw statement up, itemization.
Conference held-tl1is is deed of trust-conference held re
possibility of some relief as to the interest rate and amounts
of monthly payments in the deed of trust executed by you
and your wife on Jannar~T 11, 1943, to P.D. ~{use, .Jr., trustee,
conveying all property boug-ht from the said bankrupt to
secure payment of $21,450.00. Pa.vable $1,500.00
png·e 20 ~ on Fehn1ary 11. 1943: $700.00 on 1\{arch 11. 1943;
$700.00 April 11, 1943 and $500.00 May 11, 1943.
And on the 11th of each month thereafter until paid in full
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plus interest at 6% per annum from 1-11-43 on unpaid balance,
payable monthly.
That was right stiff payments for anybody to g·o on like
that, interest was right heavy.
Visits to and examina.tion of records, it was reduced to 5%.
Visit to and examination of recording deed of trust in the
Clerk's office, Chancery Court, to get the above details in the
deed of trust.
Personal interview and telephone conversations with Mr.
Presson of the Central National Bank, and Mr. Mickey Muse,
sole indorser of said note in order to reduce interest rate
to 5%. Smaller monthly payments.
Which said conference was followed by relief.
Note on Marc.h 30, 1943. When I obtained the assurance
that the lower monthly payments might be made, you stated
in your last conference you still owed $12,000.00. Therefore,
your average monthly payments from the principal have been
about $166.66. Which was a far cry from $700.00, as far as
these payments were concerned.
1Yiiscella.neous service. Sundry services of myself, Price
and Taylor, concerning service to the company for five year
period, and discussion and advice to you regardpage 21 ~ ing same. That took a c.onsiderable time, but it
never materialized. Never got together and signed
the contract which would put Price in there, as a regular employee, or neither did Taylor.
Benefits to you following the service rendered. First, you
have collected your original claim of $850.00 plus interest in
full, and without payment for attorney's fees. Second, you
by following my advice not to turn over $6,000..00 to Price
have in my opinion saved you $6,000.00.
Price, in following my advice, Price, your friend, was relieved from his very grave predicament and placed in a position where outwardly at least it appeared he had his business
restored to him, in other words, Price was a rather unique
c.haracter in Richmond. His father and mother before him
had the finest funeral outfit in the city. They tell me, either
white or black. It was looked at that way, even above any
white undertakers.
He 'va.s given employment, so Price had to lose face by
going ~into bankruptcy, but what it turned out is they employed Price back in there at a certain amount, a.nd kept
Price on easy street and put him in the position of practically
from the outset of keeping his business intact.
Restored his self-confidence, and I think made a g·reat
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change, played a great part in enabling him to go in business
later by himself, over which there was a suit bepage 22 ~ tween he and King as to the use· of his name.
lie was given employment in the conduc.t·of the
business, and you have become sole owner of the business,
including the great bulk of the real estate and practically all
of the personal property of the bankrupt estate.
All of which is it seems should under sound management
liquidate your investments within a reasonable number of
years.
In other words, instead of making a bad investment under
business owned and controlled by Price, as you originally
proposed, you have taken over the whole business, you have
purchased all of the valuable stocks of the bankrupt estate
at a fraction of their value, have become a director of the
largest colored insurance company in the South, and as I told
you in giving you my advice and giving you my services, you
have become. one of the top leaders of your race in the financial world of the city.
Further, the conduct and operation of your funeral business
alone, and this without your personal time being given up
thereto, never did give up his job of $150.00 a month to go
down and take charge of the business-this too, as shown by
your auditors ·statements, covered January, 1943, and to June
30, 1943, you were paid out of the business twenty-five, thirtyseven seventy-five, nineteen forty one, twenty-two was spent
in the repairs on east Leigh Street, converting into
page 23 ~ a funeral home, making your real profit from that
business for the period $4,479.07, nearly $900.00
per month.
If this rate of earnings has not continued or increased since
that period, the reason in my opinion is that you did not follow
my advice by then becoming and then thereafter remaining
active in your business.
You have received $150.00 as rent for 212 E. Leigh Street
from· the United States for the use of this building since February 1, 1943, and in addition thereto such needed repairs
and improvements on the value of-what is the figure right
here-from February 1, 1943 to June 1, 1948, you must have
received in rent $9,600.00, and this added to the value of the
improven1ents equaling $17,100.00, which is over $5,000.00
more than the property cost you at the beginning.
All of the property formerly owned by Price and purchased by you, as I understand, still 'vholly owned by you
and your wife, and this despite the many chang·es or claims
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and effort made by Norrell, Price, to have the properties conveyed by you to a corporation over which they proposed to
claim control until my ·services and advice to you made it
possible for you to carry on; which made it possible for you
to put. to an end all such claims and. efforts on their part,
you have likewise been able since that time to peacefully
enjoy the sole ownership and incon1e from the same.
·
Fee for all services including sundry overhead
page 24 r offi.ce expenses, $3,000.00.
Now, that in order to give you all the details....:.....
I was taken to the hospital in there-as a matter of fact I
stayed out of the hospital for ten days after my doctor told
me I should go there.
One of the principal reasons was to finish what I had undertaken to do for King. That is why, and this detailed how I
stayed up a.t night less than a week before I went to the hospital to get that business straight. And I got it straight.
I straightened it out in such a way they didn't have another
squawk from anybody making those claims for five years
afterwards.
But King came to the hospital, I told him I bad completed
all his business and all he had to do is to go in there and look
after it, and he wanted to know ho".,. much I was going to V'
charge him. I told the man in the hospital $3,000.00. He
didn't make any kick of it. He paid nothing·.
He saw me from time to time after that and would ask me
little questions which involved parts of his business, even
after I got out of the hospital when I didn't include that as
part of my service at all.
He would tell me that he was going to pay me but he had
so much to pay on these monthly, wanted to pay
page 25 ~ that debt off before he paid me .

•

•

•

•

•

Knowing at the time I had all of his papers, as a lawyer I
had a lien on them and I knew they were valuable papers if
he got in any trouble about the contest over the property
again, that. I bad the papers that 'vould serve him .

•

•

•

•

•

he came to see me, after I got out of the hospital and 'vent
down the country he ".,.ould come down there from time to
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time and he exhibited the greatest friendship that a man could
ask for. He talked with me about things.
He would tell me he wanted to pay me as soon as he got
_this debt a little lower down, he was going to start paying me.
Then I got a telephone message from Mr. Robert Cabell.
Q. One minute, Mr. Beale. I think you probably better not
go into that. That might lead into something.
The Court: Yes. Suppose we take a five minute recess
now, gentlemen.

page 26

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Jury out.
The Court: G,entlemen, after listening to ~fr. Beale's testimony I will be glad to hear you on it, but it occurs to me it
would be proper evidence for him to show that the decedent
had undertaken an admission as to the fee, not to show the
amount of the fee at all-and I am not going to let that be
introduced, but to show an admission on the part of the decedent, rather an acknowledgement that he owed counsel fees
of some sort.
·
I think it would be proper for that purpose. Not as to the
determination of the amount, because that is what we are here
to decide now, but the fact that he went to the hospital, made
no objection to it, according to the testimony just given, as to
the bill, and then subsequently visited Mr. Beale and made
the statement that he did, I think that that admission would
be relevant to show that there was no objection at that time
by the decedent to the fact that be owed counsel fees.
Now, I understand your contention is going to
page 27 ~ be that they were all paid. But I believe it would
be admissible here. What have you to say about
that?
Mr. Cantor: If Your Honor please, if the Court is going
to take that view perhaps the arbitration ag-reement should
be submitted.
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page 31
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•

•

•
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•

~

The Witness: I do not know that I understand it fully.
But I was going to testify following it along here that along
the latter part of May, 1948, Mr. Cabell, who was .then representing Mr. Peter King, called me up and informed me that
Peter had told him that he owed me something he wanted to
pay it, and wanted to get it straight, and 'vanted the papers
I had involved in the matter in connection with the suit, that
had been instituted either by or against Peter King. Involving this property.
And that when \Ve met I agreed to come up here the next
time I came to the doctor, and I did come up here, the three
of us met, and asked me what my fee was, and I told them the
fee was $3,000.00, same as I had told Peter in the hospital,
but I expected interest on it.
King for the first time that I had ever heard him
page 32 ~ grunt about the value being above or anything at
all, he said, well said something about $150.00 he
thought might be sufficient.
And I said well in such case you have put us so far apart
that you don't recognize that I did anything for you at all.
I said I know Mr. Cabell never had a case 'vith him but Irecognized him as an honest man, he is your counsel, I will leave
it to him to determine what the fee shall be if you will pay
w;hat he says as a fee.
It is unusual procedure to leave your case in the hands
of the lawyer for another man, but I did it, and I said if you
'vill agree to pay it promptly.
He agreed to it, and J\1r. Cabell said well I am going to
write up this statement, and I said well in that case if you are
going to "rrite the statement up saying what we agreed to
along those lines you can have. the papers you want now.
I turned the papers· over, 'vhich I had a lien on, to Mr.
Cabell on that day that we met, and he a few days thereafter
submitted this which you call now a submission to arbitration.
Started off on a basis I will just let your counsel deter-
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mine what it is worth, and he wrote it up and said
I reserve the .right to ask some other people around
to satisfy myself.
And so I didn't ever expect to go into any arbitration hearing at all. I figured if he would make his inquiries and find
out what he thought was right, and tell me and he would pay
it, then that was all there was to it.
Shortly before Peter died he gave a notice about going
to have a hearing, because King hadn't given him any itemized
statement to asmount to anything. and he called the meeting
· for March 28.
Peter King died on March 25. On April 1 his daughter was
qualified by Mr. Cabell as administrator of the estate, Mr.
Cabell called me up· and told me that they had all talked it
over and had continued the hearing until the 21st of April,
have my witnesses there.
So I went there and had the witnesses, and ~fr. Butcher,
Parker and Judge Witt, now, came there and testified for
me, and the ·widow and administrator came down there and
they took part in the thing, and it was offered. In fact, it was
c.ontinued for the purpose of having them give another witness
that they had not mentioned the name of, but had never met
him, wanted him.
page 34 ~ So continued it on further, and they never followed through on. that, and Mr. Cabell gave his
award on August 11, 1949.
And he wouldn't pay it, and I sued on that award.
The Court: I am familiar with that. I think tl1at that is
admissible, and I am going to admit it up to the point that
the hearing was set on the agreement as entered into "7h~n
you had agreed to let Mr. Cabell pass on the fee.
I do not think it ought to go any further.
I do not think it should take up any question at tl1at hearing, and then when Mr. Cabell testifies today, I assume he
will be testifying as a witness here today, as to what those
services are worth, not based on what he l1ea rdpage 33

~

•

•

•

•

•

I do not think any sugg·estion of an award should
be made. I think at that point, a.t the time of the
death of Peter King, that tl1e whole thing from
then on was a nullity, according to the Court of Appeal's
decision.

page 35

~
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I think that Mr. Beale .should state Peter l{ing then died
and that ended the proceeding.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 36 ~

•

You can go along up to the point of King's death, and then
you can make the statement because of King's dea.th that no
legal award could be made thereafter.

•

•

•

•

•

Jury in.
The Court: . Mr. Beale, would you like the reporter to read
back the last part of your testimony, or do you know 'vhere
you left off'
A. He informed me that. he was then the connsel for King, and that suit was then pending or impending either against or in favor of I{ing involving his property up here, and that l{ing bad told him that he
owed me some money and 'vanted to ascertain if they could
settle it, and get certain papers that I had which he as attorney thought would help him in the defense or prosecution
of the case which was impending or pending.
If I can. throw this back a minute while I get it here. I detailed the benefits that he received, in a former part of my
testimony, and I would like to say to the jury that 'vhen l{ing
e.ame to see me first he said the $6,000.00 that he and his
wife could raise would be all the monev that he had that represented most all of his savings, anci he was very anxious
to not lose it, and to invest it in a way that 'vould make him
something.
Well, now, I have just recently examined the records. The
real estate that he bought from the bankrupt in 1943page 37
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•

page 38}
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A. It is in the records, it is a ~atter of record. \Vas assessed a.t $29,110.00. That is the real estate not counting the
personal property. I couldn't get the records for the personal property. Sixty-one, $40,050.00.
When Peter King died his estate, qualification upon his
estate, records shows that the value of his estate-'

page 39
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•

~

A. Well now, when he died the estate was $80,000.00 and
some dollars.
Now, I do not think it is to be denied by counsel, all these
debts were paid off that he borrowed, and I am bringing this
testimony in to show that the results of the benefits he received coming from and through the services that I rendered
him produced thus and so, when he had only $6,000.00 that
he could raise, how I saved that for him and ho\v he is now
even at the present time has left his \Vife and daughter with a
big estate.
I call attention again to the fac.t that the fees that I had
told him about included all the overhead office expenses which
I didn't attempt to detail, but it certainly would
page 40 ~ amount to, goodness knows, pretty near six months
of service, which was a considerable amount.
I didn't attempt to detail everything, because I couldn't
do it. No man in the world could tell about all the night meetings and day meetings and telephone messages and all those
things at different times.
Now, coming back to Mr. Cabell: Mr. Cabell informed me
that he wanted to see me and I came up here to the conference, and he told me that in Peter's presence that Peter had
told him he owed me some money, and wanted to pay it for
services I had rendered, and wanted to kno\v how much it was.
I told him it was $3,000.00, the same as I told him in the
hospital, but I wanted interest on it from the date it was
com.pleted.
Peter at that time indicated that he thought that. was a
whole lot more than he expected, but he never had mentioned
it before.
I believe I testified I agreed to give up the papers to ~{r.
Cabell upon the agreement ~f-r. Cab~ll, his attorney, would
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take and study out what I had done and determine himself
how much the fee should be, if King would g·o ahead and
pay it.
He agreed to that, Cabell wrote it up and both of us signed
it.
Time passed on, and instead of paying it promptpage 41 ~ ly, I mean making the decision promptly, something
happened and that was June 21, 1948, and I made
a special request that it be determined in 1948, because I said
my excuse. was I wouldn't have had to have paid a bit of
taxes on it, income tax during that year, if I got it. And if I
postponed it until another year it might be I 'vould have to
pay incom.e taxes on it.
.
.
So it ''rould be more valuable to me if I would get whatever
I was going to get.
\Vell, it went on until along in December, then ~fr. Cabell
told me l{ing "ras sick and it would be hard on him to force
him into trying to help him get the money together that he
wanted him to get, had high blood pressure and passed it on
to the next year.
Called me. up again and said that he wanted me to come
up· and testify in the case that was coming up in Court, I
think it was sometime in the early March.
At that time I didn't drive my car myself, sent a limousine
down to Greenway, one of tl1e funeral home limousines, and
brought me up here.
I testified in Judge Fletcl1er 's Court in connection with the
services pertaining to protecting this property, and again
I understood he won his case through the papers that I had
turned over to them and also my testimony.
In the agreement to testify Mr. Cabell agreed that he would
immediately tend to this thing following the terpage 42 ~ mination of this case.
Shortly after its determination he gave me notice
that he wanted a hearing-, which was not required under our
agreement, but he wanted a hearing and he had set the hearing for March 28, 1949.
I do not kno'v exactlv whether it 1vas on March 25 or the
next day, but I got another telephone message from Mr. Cabell saying that Kin~ was dead, and the hearing was postponed again after the administration of the estate by his
daughter, and Mr. Cabell informed me again that the hearing- again would take place on April 21.
Now, at tha.t point, gentlemen, the law is such as I understand it that the death of King kept Mr. Cabell from going·
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on further to determining what that fee should.be, what would
be the fair value of it, and since it was impossible for him
to do it in a legal fashion he couldn't do it, and from that
time on other things have happened which causes this delay in
the bringing· up of the matter to Court at this ·time .

•

•
CROSS

•

•

•

EXA~IINATION.

By ].{r. Cantor:
page 43 ~

•

•

•

•

Q. When you went to figure on your services here, how
many days do you figure you applied to the services to Peter
Henry King?
A. I haven't figured it up in days. I figured this : Knowing myself and my way of working and everything else that
when I have a matter that has the facets that this case had
in it; I gave every and my best efforts to it, and it was really
the dominant piec.e of legal work tha.t I was handling· during
the tin1e that I handled it.
Q. ·You mean the services rendered for Peter
page 44 ~ J{ing· was the dominant part. of your legal work?
A. At the period listed here .

•

•

•

•

•

A. No. I detailed my services from June 3, 1941, through
June 24, 1941. That was one peroid.
The next period was January 9, 1943 through July 24, 1943.
Q. So you got June 3, 1941, to June 24, 1941 Y
A. That is right.
Q. And then from January 9, 1943, until July 24, 19431
A. That is correct .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 45}
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Q. You mean you don't know :what y<>u charged for June
3 to June 24Y
A. No, I brought the whole thing along, involving the whole

amount of time, the dominance that it took for my time during the time that I was working, the results that were obtained, the success of what my efforts resulted in, and the
benefits resulting to the client. ·

page 46

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. vVhat is the basis on wl1ich you made the whole charge,
Mr. BealeY
A. I just answered you. We will put it this way: If I had
been working for you or somebody else it would have been a
lot more than I charged King.
Q. "\Yhat was that basis Y
A. ·The basis isQ. As to $3,000.00.
page 47 r A. Basis I charged was rather along a friendship
basis and he never objected to it.
Q. How did you arrive at the $3,000.00'
A. I arrived at it because by considering what I had done
and the results of my work and the benefits that had been
received by King. Didn't you hear me read the benefits he
got? Didn't you hear me detail how I went from pilla.r to
post and measured backyards and conferred with the bankers
and the accountants and everybody else that bad to do with
the leasing of the property and the architects, who had to do
.
with the repairing of the building.

•

•

•

•

•

The Court: Gentlemen, I think this has gone far enough. I
think the witness has said, Mr. Cantor, that he has not made
a breakdown as to hours and as to days, but he has considered the work worth a certain amount for the two periods as
a single job, you might say that w·as done, and has placed his
value on the work based on the items that he has given on the
actual work t11at he did.
The conferences, the results accomplished, and what he had
saved or thought he bad saved his client.·
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page 48

page

~

I think he has stated that pretty plain. It is not
a subject, so he says, that is susceptible to a specific outline or detailed breakdown .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

51~

Q. 1\ir. Beale, you have 21 days in 1941, if you 'vorked the
entire period everybody-though I understand you didn't
work the entire period everyday-for Peter Henry King, did
you?
A. I will tell you that it was dominant in my mind during
that whole time. I 'vas kept busy in working out something
to save. the situation and to protect King and to keep him
from putting out that $6,000.00, and also at the same time,
which he 'vas en1ploying me to do, help his friend Price get
out of the hole that he was in.
Q. Was it also dominant in January, 1943, from January
9 to July 24, 1943?
A. Absolutely, because in the first conference 've went in
there here I had three other men claiming that they were going to take three-fourths of what Peter King had bought and
become responsible to pay for, put it in a corporation, and
they were going to ta.ke the stock and put up no money at all.
Q. "When you say ''dominant" do you n1ean it required
more than half of your time?
A. I mean it was on my su~conscious mind and 'vorking
to get to the end of success during the whole period that you
were working. Even though other things would come in that
you would have to attend to, you could put them
page 52 ~ aside to a. great extent.
The trusteeship, when they sold those assets, it
was very little comparatively to do, after that.
Q. Very little to do after they sold the assets 1
A. After vou sold the assets it was naturally not much to
do. I made petition to the Federal Court on. that, but I do
not see what my fee has to do in tl1e Federal Court with my
services to Peter King, unless you can prove, which I reckon
you are trying to do, is I charged you something· I did for
the trustee.

a

•

•

•

•

•
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Q. Do you recall filing a petition for fee in the
case of Alfred Douglas Price, Jr. individually and
trading as Price Funeral Home?
A. I do not recall the date. I recall that I made a petition.
Q. And for payment of fee in that particular case you set
forth these facts in Paragraph 2, Page 3 of that petition:
On June 3, 1941, Peter l(ing, close friend and creditor of the
bankrupt A.D. Price, Jr., conferred with your petitioner with
reg·ard to legal difficulties then being experienced said Price.
Petitioner thereupon made exhaustive investigation of the
situation, found certain suit was then pending in the Circuit
Court of the City of Richmond by the estranged wife of said
Price against said Price individually and trading as Price
Funeral HomeA. I do not deny what you l1ave there. That was leading up
to it, but I didn't charge them for that service. Didn't ask
them to pay for it.
Q. You therefore advised Price during this period, and as
a result the said Price a.cHng on the advice of your petitioner,
you, filed through E.A. Norrell, Esquire, a voluntary petition
in bankruptcy on the last day possible, the result of petitioner's investigation and advice to bankrupt's es·tate now brought
under jurisdiction of this Court.
page 54 r Then on June 24, 1941, then Peter King acting
througl1 your said petitioner as attorney, and for
the preservation of the business and assets of the bankrupt
petitioned the Court to appoint him to act until trustee could
be appointed.

page 53

•

•

•

•

•

A. Exactly what I said in here, I was attorney for King.
Q. And that during tl1is period after that period, 1941, that
you acted as general counsel for the trustee undertaking to
sponsor a. closer control in the guiding of the administration
of the estate, and that as a result of all of this you ·were paid
approximately $12,000.00 by the Bankruptcy Court for the
·
period from June, .JulyA. If you have looked at the record you know what it was,
and you have it.
·
Q. ·How much were you paid f
A. Haven't you got the record?
Q. It is approximately eleven or $12,000.00?
A. Didn't you get those papers from the Clerk's office?
Q. You do not have that figure here?
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A. Do you f Then you better not read it from that page .

•

•

•

•

•

~

Q. What were you paid, approximately?
A. I know I wasn't paid any $12,000.00.
_Q. What were you paid, Mr. Beale f
A. Is that prope:r evidence f

page 55

Mr. Haw: As a matter of fac.t, if Your Honor please, I
think it is improper. I haven't objected up to this time, but
I do think what he was paid by the Bankruptcy Court has
nothing on earth to do with this case at all.
The Court: Mr. Haw, it seems to me that during this period of time from June 3, June 24, ~{r. Beale, according to his
testimony, was rendering service to Peter l{ing, and he
claims that those services to King are included in the overall
bill that he charged King for all of the services .

•

•

•

•

•

I understand that, but during this same period of time I
think what Mr. Cantor is attempting to bring out now is that
the witness has testified that during this June 3, June 24
period, he was rendering Peter l{ing· certain services.
During tba.t same time he was doing certain
page 56 ~ things for Price that supposedly inured to the
benefit of the bankrupt's estate later on.
Now, I think what he is trying to bring out now is what
services were rendered for Pric.e and for the benefit of the
estate, and he is attempting to sl1o,v, I take it, that some of
the work that Mr. Beale contends he did for Peter King
actually was done for the bankrupt's estate and not for l{ing,
that he is in the position of having been paid for it.
This is the purpose, I take it, for this line of examination?
Mr. Cantor: Yes, sir.
The Court: It seems to me that would be a question for
the jury to determine under all of the facts, Mr. Haw, as to
what portion of these ·services rendered aetually were rendered to Peter IGng and Peter King·'s benefit.
Therefore, I think it is admissible.
Mr. Haw: If the Court is going to rule that, then I submit that whatever he has there should be stricken out and he
should produce the records of the Court to show whether or not
and for what serviees he was paid.
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The Court: I had understood that is what he had.
Mr. Haw: As I understood he does not have
page 57 ~ them.
The Court: He is asking the witness now.
Mr. Haw: I caH for the records, if he wants to go into that.
Mr. Cantor: I didn't have the final figure, I was asking
Mr. Beale for that figure.
A. :Suppose I got $50,000.00 from the bankrupt's estate.
How can I allocate or you assume that a part of those
services-

'V

The Court:
ait a minute, Mr. Beale. That is the question I have ruled is admissible, and you are required to answer
it if you know. You may not kno'v the answer, you may
not recall, but I think that it is admissible in evidence for what
it is 'vorth, because I think the jury are going to have the right
to determine from all of the evidence in this case what services were rendered to Peter J{ing.
That is why we are here today.
Now, during this period of time certain services were rendered by you, some of which may well have inured to Peter
King entirely, and that is what you are seeking compensation
for now.
You contend you are not seeking compensation during that
period for any benefit rendered to the bankrupt's
page 58 ~ estate, are you not?
The· Witness: That is right.
The Court: So I think Mr. Cantor is entitled during that
period of time. to go into the question of what services were
rendered, and what compensation was paid therefor, and
then it will be for the jury to determine· whether or not the
services that you rendered were actually for the benefit of
Peter King or not, and then to fix the value on tl1ose.
That would be my impression. At any rate, I am going to
permit you to go ahead, Mr. Cantor, and I will overrule the
objection to the question.
You may ask him what he was paid for services or services
he enumerated in that petition.
A. Let me see the petition.
Mr. Haw: I except to the Court's ruling for the reasons
already stated.
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By Mr. Cantor:
Q. You were paid more than $11,000.00, weren't you~
A. No.
Q. Were you paid more than $10,000.00 f
A. Yes.
Q. Somewhere between ten and $11,000.00?
A. I know what I was paid for, but I would like
page 59 ~ to see the petition and the services that you are
asking me that I was paid for.
Q. 'Vhen I am finished. I have one or two more questions
and then you can have them all .

•

•

•

•

•

A. I would like for him to point out where I have charged
anything for any services for the bankrupt before June 24,
under any c.apacity. I wasu 't even attorney for the trustee
until August 18.

·page 60

•

•

•

•

•

•
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•

~

A. Mr. Cantor, along the line of answering your question,
I n1ight say if you look at my bill here, Peter King among
other thing·s had to put up tlie $100.00 so Price could go in
bankruptcy. l-Ie put it in my hands for distribution to Price,
and that is shown in my statement here. Amount paid to E.A.
Norrell, A.D. Price, $44.00. Part of a fee, $50.00. That is why
·
you got a $6.00 credit. On the $3,000.00 bill, you see.

page 61

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

~

Jury out.
The Court: Gentlemen, let me say this to you, because this
ought to be taken up in the absence of the jury. I will later
hear from you if you have anything to say about this. 1\:fy
understanding is that Peter J(ing cmne in and en1ployed 1\fr.
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:aeale primarily and solely for his own work at the outset.
That was somewhere around June 3, as I understood it.
No,v, during that 20 day period Mr. Beale was making all
of this investigation and going into records, and some of .the
work that he did then undoubtedly may have inured to the
benefit of the bankrupt's estate. I do not know whether it did
or not. But subsequently bankruptcy came along and then he
submitted this bill, having later been paid as attorney for the
receiver, or trustee, he submitted this bill for services rendered to the bankrupt's estate.
Mr. Haw: To the receiver.
The Court: To the receiver. And I take it that the work
that he had done during that 20 day period from June 3 to
June 21 that that might well have accomplished
page 62 ~ individual results for Peter King and also have
accomplished results for the bankrupt's estate.
In that event there would have been no reason why Mr.
Beale should not have billed the bankrupt's estate, I 'vould
think, for any benefit that might have been rendered during
that period of time. I do not know. But I would assume that
that would be proper, and also if in fact Peter l{ing individually was benefited by work done during that period· that it
would be a. proper bill to Peter J{ing individually.
~fr. Ha'v: That is the case, just 'vhat I said. E,ven if it
did result in benefit to the bankrupt's estate a.nd to Peter
King also, Peter King is not entitled to any credit for what
benefit other people got or what anybody else got
The Court: Exactly so. For that reason I feel that the
Court ought to have· a picture as to what those services were
which were given.
It has been testified to by Mr. Beale, and also there has been
testimony on this statement that be rendered to the Bankruptcy Court. They ought to kno'v what those services 'vere,
and then he can testify to that, what he was undertaking to
do, 'vhat benefit Peter King got from then1, and then they
will be entitled to consider what services Peter
page 63 ~ King· got the benefit" of in fixing an amount owing
from his estate.
That is my feeling about it. I thought you ought to know
that and it should be taken up in the absence of the jury.
The Witness: Judge, if I may say a word. My memory is
I think still solid on it, I never intended to charge the bankrupt's estate for anything done for him until I was-I may
have said something in there about doing some after the
receiver had been appointed, because it didn't start right
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off; didn't appoint me as attorney for the receiver until two
months afterwards.
I may have voluntarily done something ·for them, but I·
didn't charge Peter King for anything that I did after the
24th when I filed, as his attorney, a petition to ask for receiver to protect the estate.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 64 ~

Note: At this point there follows an off the record discussion, following which the Court states as follows :
The Court: Mr. Cantor, you were reading, as I understand
it, from the bill that was filed, a petition, rather, for fees f
Mr. Cantor: Yes, sir.
The Court : What are you trying to bring out, as a basis
for the fee charged and allowed in the Bankruptcy Court that
the witness listed services which he now says he rendered
King during .the June 3, June 21 period, is that what you are
driving atf
Mr. Cantor: That is correct.
page 65

~

Note: At this point ~Ir. Cantor reads certain
papers to the Court, and following a discussion
relative to the matter the Court states as follows:

The Court: I think that that is admissible .

page 66
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•

~

The Court: Gentlemen, before lunch and before the jury
retired I permitted 1\fr. Cantor to question the witness as
to this petition that had been filed for con1pensation in the
Bankruptcy Court, and also permitted 'him to question the
witness as to the amount that he bad received.
On reflection I think that I am still of the opinion that he
ought to be allowed to be asked anything as to the petition
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that he had filed, that is after the service that he had claimed
for, because I think that has a bearing on the case as to
whether or not he has claimed compensation from the Bankruptcy Court for the same service.
And not that there is anything wrong with it, but I think
that it is a matter that should go to the jury.
page 67 ~ But I am also of the belief, after thinking it over,
that the amount has nothing in the world to do with
it.
fie has already testified as to what he was paid in the bankruptcy proceeding, and I am going to direct the jury to disregard that and tell them that has no bearing whatsoever on
this case.
Mr. Haw: I will also call Your Honor's attention to this,
that what Mr. Cantor was questioning about has no bearing
whatsoever upon the facts in this case, or conditions here.
Mr. Beale's services to the Bankruptcy Court as counsel
for the receiver started with June 24, 1941.
The Court: I understand that, Mr. Haw, but hasn't he in
this petition set out certain facts in there as a basisM~r. Haw: Here is his c.Iaim right here (Indicating paper
writing).
:1\!fr. Cantor: Do you have the right paper? I didn't read
from that paper.
Mr. Haw: This is right. I know what you have, a preliminary report. But here is the bill for fees.
1\tir. Cantor: That is the petition to which that refers to.
The Court: Let me see the petition, too. I
page 68 ~ would like to look at both of them.
1\tir. Haw: He was only charg-ed from June 24.
The first part was merely an explanation. The bill was from
June 24.
The Court: Gentlemen, in reading the petition Mr. Beale
filed and also the Ex-hibit A that was filed with the petition,
it appears to me that while it is true that the bankruptcy itself and the services under the bankruptcy proceeding, services of :1\fr. Beale, did not start until the 24th.
Nevertheless, in the petition that is filed in which he seeks
compensation he sets out bv wav of preamble what be had
done in the period from June 3 to .Jnne 21, and then in
Paragraph No. 3 of his petition he winds up by saying-: As
a result said Price actin~ on his advice, on the advice of your
petitioner, filed through E.A. Norrell, Esauire, a member
of the Richmond Bar, a voluntary petition in bankruptcy on
the last day possible, thus as a result of petitioners investiga-
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tion and advice the bankrupt's estate and assets were brought
under the jurisdiction of this Court.
Now, I think that this jury is entitled to have information
as to what was c.ontained in this petition for compage 69 r pensa.tion by Mr. Beale. Not the amount that was
.
awarded, but tl1e fact that he had made application
and had listed services during this period of time, it is true
there may be ambiguity in the petition as to whether he actually claims or not, but the Bankruptcy Court 'vould certainly
have been justified in light of the language I_ have just read
from Paragraph 3 of the petition, the Bankruptey Court
would certainly be justified in having assumed that his efforts
during· that period had brought into the bankrupt's estate.
or bad been largely responsible for bringing into the bankrupt's estate, certain assets, and that the allowance was made
to him which may have taken that into consideration.
So lam going to have to remind you that I have already
ruled on that this morning, and I am going to permit that
to stay in the case.
I am going to direct the jury to disregard the evidence as
to the amount paid, as that has nothing to do 'vith this case.
1\fr. Haw: May I say this, Your Honor, that the thing
he filed as the basis for his daim was not that paper. That
was just a preamble to what happened. But the other paper
I showed you shows the only charge from June
page 70 ~ 24 to July 24, 1943.
·
The Court: But then be has an Item B here
covering· services as you see.
Mr. Haw: Then if Your IIonor 's ruling is correct, where
do we stand. The Bankruptcy Court took it into consideration; you say, and allowed it. We don't know what the Bankruptcy Court allowed. How could the jury make any allowance as to that without knowing what the services were
or anything else.
The Court: The reason for allowing it would lJe this:
I think the jury is entitled to know that he has listed those
services as services rendered to the bankrupt.'s estate. They
may well conclude, Mr. IIaw, those services were rendered
primarily for King, and make their award accordingly. Of
course, the matter will be submitted to the jury under p-roper
instructions, but I feel they are entitled to l1ave information
as to those same services during that period that he has listed
tl1ose also, as services rendered to tlw bankrupt's estate.
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Mr. Haw: I submit the Court should tell the jury to disregard anything the Bankruptcy Court paid, because he was
paid fromThe Court: I am going to tell them to disregard
page 71 ~ any amount, but I am going to let the information
go to the jury as to how he listed those services.
~Ir. Haw: I will except .. First, on the ground that the
claim for services was not for any services performed before
June 24, 1941.
In addition to that, that the evidence in the case and the
only evidence in the case has been introduced up to the present time is that he furnished those services from June 3,
1941 to June 24, 1941 solely for the benefit of the Peter King.

•
page 72

•

•

•

•

~

The Court: My feeling is the amount would be
prejudicial to the plaintiff, because no definite
amount is fixed by the Bankruptcy Court, even assuming
they took into consideration any services rendered during
that period. There is nothing to show what amount the Bankruptcy Court allotted to those services.
I do not think that any amount should be shown here. I
am going to so instruct the jury. You have noted your exception.

•

•

•

•

•

Note: At this point the jury are brought into the Courtroom as follows :
The Court : Gentlemen of the jury, just prior to your being
recessed for lunch there was testimony relative
page 73 ~ to the amount of fee that had been paid this witness by the Bankruptcy Court for services rendered to the bankrupt's estate in the A.D. Price bankruptcy
proceeding.
The Court tells you that the amount that was paid this ,vitness by the Bankruptcy Court has no bearing on tl1is case or
in the issue before you. You are therefore to disregard any
evidence that you heard before lunch as to the amount paid
this witness in the Bankruptcy Court.
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•

page 76 ~

Q. You didn't bill Peter Henry King any of that time, did
you, even after 1943, you didn't bill him Y
A. I billed him when I was in the hospital. Verbal billing.
Told him what the fee would be. He made no complaint about
it at all, and seemed to appreciate my services.
I was kind enough to not press him or send him a· direct
bill, because he said he had these mortg·ages that he was paying on, big amounts every month, a.nd he wanted to
page 77 ~ get them paid down some .before starting· to paying me.

•

•

•

Q. As a matter of fact, Peter King rendered services to
you, didn't he have his truck go down to your place once or
twice a week when you were ill, etc?
A. No, that he did not.
Q. Did he ever carry or obtain help for you down there on
your farm on Charles City County?
A. He may have during a period of a c.ouple of years,
he came down there to see me, and he may have sent a fellow
down there once or t'vice to get something or to
page 78 ~ bring something, but it was never any results of
serving me on a basis of any employm.ent.
Q. You never paid him for any services be rendered you Y
A. You mean in cash f
Q. Peter King· or Cash, whoever they are?
A. I think I gave him far more than I got, by giving· him
my advice and not practicing law, he could come down and ask
me for my advice as to what he should do here and there, and
I might be in bed at the time.
I think he brought me a bam one Christmas, or something
like that, but be always wanted to talk with me about his
affairs.
I told him my services had quit when I quit practicing
law, but he still wanted me to advice him about this and that.
He got my advice on buying the stock. How he ('Ould put
in an upset bid on the Soutl1ern Aid stock. I never charged
him anything for that.
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page 79 ~

•

•

.. .
.

May I see those papers you were questioning me about? I
would like to see them and have the privilege, if the Court
will allow me, to read portions of them to the jury.
Q. Did you ever do any service for Peter King prior to
page 80

~

1941?
A. If I did it was incidental.

•
page 81

•

•

•

•

~

ALEXANDER V\r. PARKER,
a witness of lawful age, introduced on behalf of
the plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Haw:

•

•

•

•

•

Q. Where were you educated, Mr. Parker?
A. Educated at VMI, and took my law at the University of
Virginia.
Q. How long have you been practicing Y
A. Since 1923.
Q. Your practice has been confined entirely here in Richmond except during the time you were in the service'
.A. That is right.
Q. Mr. Parker, has your practice .been of a general nature,
as we lawyers speak of it generally, including a good many
other phases of the law?
A. Yes, sir. Very general, except for the fact that I have
never done much criminal work. But other than that I would
say we had just a. general corporate business law,
page 82 ~ and general law practice .

•

•

•

•

•

Q. From the standpoint of ability and standing at the Bar
was or not Mr. Beale considered an able lawyer?
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A. "\Veil, he was with the firm of William & Mullen when
I first knew him. I knew him as a practicing attorney here
in Richmond, and I knew him pretty well for the period of
time after that, that is in the. middle 20's until he stopped
practicing, bee.ause of his heart condition.
I-Iis firm was one of the outstanding ones of excellent standing, and he was one of the best men in his firm by reputation, and I 'have had personal experience with him, too, and I
know he was a cracking good lawyer.
Q. He has furnished you a statement of his services and
charges he made to Peter King, hasn't he, heretofore?
A. Yes sir, and I heard his testimony this morning.
Q. Was his testimony along the line of the inpage 83 formation he furnished you?
A. Yes, sir. I think this is a copy of the notes
that he had.
Q. Taking into consideration the time and the services
and results obtained, will you say that the sum of $3,000.00
charged for those services was a fair one, or not?
A. ~{r. Ha,v, I have gone through this very carefully, and
I listened this morning rather attentively, and I would say
that a fee of $3,000.00 to my mind for the services as I could
J gather that he rendered here, were rendered in this case, is
e.ertainly fair as a fee and I would say it was a modest fee.
Q. And you are basing that on the value of money as of
the date of the service rendered, not the present day's value Y
A. I would say it was a fair fee at the present day. I don't
see how you could do a thing like that at the present day
level, not with the value of the dollar clipped as it is. I am
speaking of the 1941-42 and 43 time when this happened.
Q. Your opinion is, then, it is a fair and reasonable fee?
A. Yes, sir.

r

page 84

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Cantor:

•

•

•

•

•

A.

•
I figured that, speaking as of the dollars at that time, I
figured that Mr. Beale's services, and before the bankruptcy
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and receivership matter following that claim, and particularly in advising Peter King not to put in $6,000.00 in this
thing, and this business of apparently it wasn't
page 85 ~ going to go, I figured he must have spent from
30 to 35 hours at least on that, and I figured that
he did this work and a very modest fee would be $600.00 fo·r
that portion.
On the lease and the agreement about the property on E.
Leigh Street, and that USO deal and the funeral home repairs,
etc, and this skips over to 1943, runs from, according to my
calculations sometime from January, 1943 into 1\iarch or so
on, I figured he must have spent certainly 40 to 50 hours
on that, and the fee of $750.00, if you want to break that
down.
So far as advice as to running the funeral hom.e, that seems
to me to be quite expert advice and must have been very,
very time :consuming, according to notes made over this
period set out. here, would certainly consume 70 to 75 hours
on that, and a thousand dollars 'vould be very modest.
Agreement about. that A.D. Price home, etc. and the organizational meetings of the corporation, etc., I figured must
have been 25 to 30 hours on that, a.nd $500.00 would certainly
be a reasonable fee.
On the other miscellaneous and sundry matters, I do not
exactly know how long he spent, but I would say another
$500.00 on that.
I think that makes more than $3,000.00, but that is roughly
the 'vay I broke it down.
page 86 ~ Q. Mr. Parker, I noticed very attentively at the
.
beginning you said 30 to 35 hours, and if I figure
that along the basis you said, $600.00, that is approxhnately
$20.00 per hour, is that right?
A. That is true, not quite $20.00.
Q. Not quite. Are you saying· now, sir, that in 1941, 42 and
~943 attorneys 'vere getting $20.00 an hour for their servIces?
A. I would certainly think so in his status. I get $40.00
an hour now, Mr. Cantor.
Q. I understand, :.M~r. Parker, that you are one of the
outstanding attorneys in Richmond.
A. Thank you, sir. But I would say- Mr. Beale was in 1941,
too.
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Q. Would you say that is the average rate, right today,
even $40.00 an hour f
A. I would say with a man that had continued in the practice of law with a reasonable degree of success, that he should
b~ compensated at the rate of $20.00 an hour in 1941 or 1940,
s1r.

Q. W <;>uld you say the Bankruptcy Court was completely
out of line when they allowed $40.00 a day for services rendered?

•
page 88
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Mr. Cantor: I will withdraw the question.
Mr. Haw: I will ask the Court to rule out of
the testimony the matter dealing with $40.00 a day allo\ved
by a Court, because the Court has told Mr. Cantor he couldn't
go into that.
The Court: Objected sustained. Gentlemen, you will disregard that portion of the question and the answer as to the
per diem allowance of the Bankruptcy Court. What the
Bankruptcy Court allows has no bearing on this case .

•
page 90
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HONORABLE SAl\tiUEL B. WITT,
a \vitness of lawful age, called on behalf of the plaintiff, first
being duly sworn, testified as follows :
DIRECT EXA1\1INATION.
By 1\tir. Haw:

•
page 91
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Q. When did you commence practicing law?
A. 1922.
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Q. vVas Mr. Beale practicing at that timeT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have known him ever since that time and lmew his
professional reputation up until the time he ceased practicing
about 1943?
A. I believe I did, yes sir.
Q. What was his standing as a lawyer, from the standpoint of ability?
A. I think he was recognized as an attorney of ability. He
was associated or a partner in an outstanding firm in the city
of Richmond and I think was the firm of Williams & Mullen at
that particular time.
Q. Judge, have you at the request of Mr. Beale gone over
his statement of his services rendered to Peter King during
the period from June 3, 1941, until June 24, 1941, and January
9, 1943 until July 24, 1943 Y
A. I cannot say I remember the dates, gentlemen. I do recall that a.t sometimeQ. You were furnished a c.opy of this statement showing
what his services "rere, were you not Y
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. On that statement did you make a computapage 92 ~ tion and pla.c.e any valuation on his services, and
if so would you tell us about that?
A. I had previously done that, Mr. Haw, back there, I do
not remember the date.
Q. Just one second. We are not to bring into the Court
certain matters tha.t happened before.
A. I would say my opinion now is the same as I previously
expressed.
Q. What is that.
A. That the value of the services were reasonably worth ./
the $3,000.00.
~ly recollection has been recalled bv a recent exa1nina tion
of the papers and review of 'vhat hacf transpired previously.
Q. So you think that $3,000.00 was fair fee for the services
performed?
A. On the statement as presented to me by Mr. Beale. That
is the only evidence that was presented to me, was ~fr. Beale's
statement.

•

•

•

•

•
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ROBERT G. CABELL,
a witness of lawful age, introduced on behalf of
the plaintiff, first being duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT

EXA~1INATION.

By Mr. Haw:
Q. You are Mr. Robert G. Cabellf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Cabell, where were you educated?
A. University of Virginia, both academically and obtaining
my law degree.
Q. When did you commence law?
A. Chancery practice in Ricl1mond in 1930.
Q. 1930?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Your firm was whatT
A. Originally Tucker & Bronson. It became Tucker, Bronson and Mays.
Q. And thereafterA. Thereafter, Tucker, Bronson, Satterfield and Mays, and
more lately Tucker, Mays, Cabell & ~foore .

•

•

•
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•

page 96 ~

Q. Did you represent Peter 1\::ing in 1948, I think it was?
A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was after ~fr. Beale's services for l1im had ceased¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you at that time call upon Mr. Beale for any papers
which you 'vould need in some litigation you were prosecuting
or proeeeding with for King?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And under what conditions were those papers turned
over to you¥
A. ~fay I say that I would like to take a moment to develop
the background necessary for a complete answer?
page 97 ~ Q. Mr. Cabell, in making your statement remember the Judge's ruling as to the questions that you
are familiar with.
·
A. ·Yes, sir. I had been initially retained by Peter King
to represent him around the year 1946, at which time he had
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filed an upset bid for the acquisition of certain shares of
Southern Aid Society stock. This was from the Bankruptcy
Court.
That litigation endured for approxh~ately six months.
Thereafter from time to time Peter King conferred with me
with regard to the operation of the A.D. Price Memorial Service Funeral I-Iome which he was then conducting along with
Alfred Doug·las Price and John Taylor. Various disputes
were arising from time to time between Peter l{ing on the
one part and Douglas Price on the other.
At sometime it is my best recollection the latter part of
1948 following the very heated discussion that \Vas had Douglas Price withdrew from that funeral home, acquired in some
fashion property immediately adjacent to the funeral home,
opened up a new funeral home and was operating it under a
name which was substantially similar to that of the A.D.
Price Service Home.
The winding up of the corporate affairs plus that suit
necessitated my getting into my possession not only the initial
and original corporate papers of the A.D. Price
page 98 ~ Funeral Home, which I was informed were in ~Ir. v/
Beale's possession, but also other 1natters wl1ich
were germane to the issues in the suit which \vas then being
instituted seeking injunctive relief against A.D. Prie.e necessitated the testimony of 1\fr. Beale personally.
So it was under those circumstances that I did contact ~Ir.
Beale to inquire of him whether he did have those papers
and those corporate records, and was informed by him that he
did have them.
Q. Did you ask him to turn them over to you?
A. I did.
Q. "What was the result of that?
A. At that time it was my best recollection that Mr. Beale
stated to me that he, although he had the papers, that Peter .;
King was indebted to him for certain services that had been
performed in the past.
If I may put it this way, the n1atter came up initially as a
result of Peter King·, at the time he advised me of the fact
that Mr. Beale had these papers he commented upon the fact
that he felt that he was indebted to Mr. Beale in some amount,
and that he wanted to get it straightened out, and so when I
called 1\f.r. Beale it is my recollection that I opened up the
conversation by stating to Mr. Beale tl1at this was the situation, that Peter King wishes to square his account with him,
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and at the same time asked him if he would be
kind enough to make these papers available to us,
to me, as Peter King's new counsel.
Q. Of course, as a result of that were the papers made
available to you and under what conditions f
.
A. The papers were n1ade available as a result of a conference arranged in Mr. Beale's office, which he then had
on the lOth floor of the American Building, n1y recollection
·around June of 1948, at which there was a discussion between
Peter King and Mr. Beale relative to the amount owed by
Peter King to Mr. Beale.
The parties did not agree in any respect as to the amount
that was owed. Arrangements were made of a general nature
at that time, whi-ch appeared to be satisfactory to both parties,
and under those circumstances the papers were delivered.
Q. Did they select anybody to pass upon the propriety of
the fee?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was the person?
A. I was requested by both parties to act in that capacity.
I accepted with considerable reluctance for obvious reasons-,
but feeling that. the situation was such that it had to be arrang·ed for promptly the immediate possession of those papers
was in my opinion at that time vitally necessary
page 100 ~ to reach a proper conclusion as to what was then
to be done with regard to the position Douglas
Price had taken, that I did accept the responsibility, and, as
I have stated, the papers were delivered.
Q. As a matter of fact, I understand that it is understood
and agreed here that that was never completed on account
of certain legal matters tl1at pertained to the debts of Peter
Kingf
A. That is correct.
page 99

~

Mr. Haw: Is there any objection to the production of the
agreement made at that time 7
Mr. Cantor: I object to it, if Your Honor please on
the basis it is irrelevant and immaterial, and it is improper. We have stated our objections as to the Statute of
Limitations prior to this time, and for the same reasons
we ·again object to its introduc.tion.
The Court: I will overrule that. If it is offered I shall
admit it, Mr. ·Haw. I have admitted the testimony as to the
existence of such an agreement without objection.· I think the
agreement itself would be proper.
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Q. Do you have a copy of that Y
The Court: Mr. Haw, if you are going to offer that you
might enter that at this point.
page 101 ~ Mr. Haw: It is in the papers of the suit.
The Court: All right, sir.
Mr. Haw: We offer as Exhibit No. 1, Plaintiff Exhibit 1,
letter addressed by Robert G. Cabell to Cyrus Beale and
Peter King, and which has an acceptance on the bottom of it
dated June 21, 1948.
Note: This paper writing above referred to is marked and
filed as Plaintiff Exhibit 1.

Q. Please read that and file it as an exhibit.
A. The letter reads as follows:Note: At this point the witness reads Plaintiff Exhibit 1,
which, being filed among the papers, is not here recopied into
the transcript.
PL. EXH.

#1.
A. H. S., JR.

Law Offiees
TUCKER, MAYS, CABELL & MOORE
State-Planters Bank Building
Richmond, Virginia
June 21, 1948.
Messrs. Cyrus W. Beale
and Peter King,
Richmond, Virginia.
Gentlemen:
At a n1eeting between us, held in Mr. Beale's office approximately three weeks ago, it developed that Peter King was indebted to Mr. Beale in some amount for legal services -rendered by Mr. Beagle prior to the organization of A. D. Price
Funeral Service, Incorporated, and for work incident to or-
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ga.nizing· this company. At that time 1\!Ir. Beale indicated
what he felt his services were worth, and this sum, in Peter
King·'s opinion, was quite exc.essive. It was then agreed
between the two of you that I should act as arbitrator in this
matter, and that each of you would submit to me detailed
statement with respect to these services, so as to enable me
to reach some conclusion. It is my understanding· that each
of you has agreed to be bound by my finding·s; that Peter
King will promptly pay to Mr. Beale any sum which I might
conclude as being fair under all the circumstanees, and that
Mr. Beale will accept this sum in full and complete satisfaction of all of his clain1s of every character and description
against Peter I{ing.
In making a determination in this matter, I am, of course,
depending upon each of you to present to me as fair and
impartial a statement as is possible, which I, in turn, will consider to t'he best of my ability. I do, however, reserve the right
to confer with such attorneys and businessmen as I may desire in order that I may have from them independent views as
to the value of 1\:fr. Beale's services to guide me in reaching
my conclusions.
I respectfull~r request that each of you sign the original of
this letter and the two carbon copies hereto attached, so that
all three of us may have in our files this evidence of our
mutual agreement ,\rith respect to this matter.
Very truly yours,
(SIGNED) ROBERT G. CABELL
RGC/w
The foregoing embodies the understanding between Cyrus
W. Beale, Peter J{ing and Robert G. Cabell.
(SIGNED)

CYR.US V·l. BEALE

(SIGNED)

PETER KING

Q. Mr. Cabell, did Mr. Beale at that time furnish you a
written statement of his service?
A. It is my recollection, Mr. Haw, that perhaps three or
four days or a week following· the transmission of the letter
tha.t I have just referred to, ·which I understand is Plaintiff
Exhibit 1, Mr. Beale did furnish n1e with a statement of serv-
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lCe which he had rendered in connection with the matter,
which I believe was a copy of the statement which
page 102 ~ has been referred to on several occ.asions during
the trial today.
Q. Hav you also received recently from ~Ir. Beale or from
me as his counsel a copy of the same statement~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you want to refresh your recollection f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As I understand it, before you could complete the proceedings in this case, in this matter of adn1inistration business, Mr. Peter King died Y
A. That is true, yes sir.
Q. And had this staten1ent been turned over to you by
Mr. Beale before Peter King died 1
A. Approximately nine months before Peter I{ing's death.
Q. Mr. Cabell, from your recollection of the statement
which was furnished to you at that time by Mr. Beale, and
the same statement you ha.ve gone over recently, have you
formed an opinion as to what would be a fair fee for ?Yir.
Beale's service to Peter King covering the period mentioned
in connection with that statement f

•
page 103
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•

~

•

The Court: Gentlemen, let me say this and then I will
hear from you if this doesn't cover the point.
I have admitted in evidence the fact that l(ing sul1mitted
the matter to arbitration and that Mr. Cabell was designated
as the umpire, and that Mr. I{ing had. agreed that his finding
'vould be conclusive as to the amount of the fee.
Now, the Court of Appeals has of course held that because
of the death of King that Mr. Cabell is without po,ver· to make
an award, and therefore that the award was invalid.
But it seems to me the jury now, having before them this
submission and the fact that King had agreed on accepting
Mr. Cabell's opinion, that if he is permitted now to testify
as to what his opinion is, although it would be limited to his
opinion as a praeticing lawyer, the jury are going to know
that is the same opinion that he had as umpire, and I am
afraid that regardless of how I instruct them that that is
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·
going to influence them a great deal more than
page 104 } the testimony of any other witness, because they
are going to say here is the man, 'he has already
agreed to accept Mr. Cabell's view on the matter, and now
Mr. Cabell says he thinks that X dollars is a fair fee. ·
Now, the testimony I take it is going to be entirely corroborative on the question of the propriety of the fee, the reasonableness of the fee, to the testimony given by Judge
Witt and by Mr. Alex Parker.
I am reasonably certain, Mr. Haw, if I let Mr. Cabell testify
under these circumstances, you see Mr. Cabell although he
purports now to be testifying as a la.wyer, in the minds of the
jury in view of the letter he is really going to give testimony
that this man had agreed to accept this, and I think the Court
of Appeals wouldMr. Haw: So far as that is concerned, Your Honor, if you
will pardon my interruption, I am perfectly willing for you
to instruct the jury that the fact that the agreement was
made has nothing to do with anything Mr. Cabell now says and
is not binding upon Peter King.
The Court: I would certain do that, but I am afraid an
instruction wouldn't cure that.
page 105 } I think it would be prejudicial to the defendant,
and particularly where the evidence offered by
Mr. Cabell on that point now is merely cumulative.
I feel that I would be willing· to let you put on any additional testimony if you think it is necessary, Mr. Haw, on that
point, although you have covered it by two witnesses.
I ~o not think Mr. Cabell should be allowed to testify on
that point for the reasons I have just stated.
Therefore I am going to sustain the objection.
I take it that was substantially the basis of your objection?
Mr. Cantor: Yes, sir. I was also going to add further,
going to move the Court further on the point to declare a mistrial, because he has led right up into the very thing that His
Honor has warned him against.
We certainly would have to make our objection here. I feel,
sir, that to lead right up to this point, you have them right
up to the water, and whether he is going over into the water
or notThe Court: I shall overrule the motion for a
page ·106 r mistrial, Mr. Cantor, but I am going to sustain
your objection to the testimony of this '''itness.
Of course, you except to that, Mr. Haw.
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Mr. Haw: I except, and 'vould like to ask the witness
another question.
Mr. Cantor: Exception.
By Mr. Haw:
Q. Mr. Cabell, is it your understanding that this agreement
of arbitration made then is no longer binding on either Mr.
Beale or Mr. King, or Peter King's estate?
Is it your understanding-and this is for the record-is it
your understanding the agreement of arbitration is no longer binding upon Peter King or Cyrus Beale or Peter l{ing's
estate!
A. It is my understanding that as a result of having read
the deeision of the Court of Appeals that the death of Peter
King as a matter of law as applied against the facts as developed in that case terminated my authority to act as umpire
or arbitrator, so that whatever occurred following· the death
of Peter King was under the decision of the Court of Appeals
a nullity.
Q. On that basis, then, Mr. Cabell, I will ask you another
question:
pag·e 107 }

Do you consider that any evidence that you
may give here today as to the amount of the fee
would be in any wise binding upon Peter King or his estate? ·
A. That calls for a conclusion. Quite frankly, if I might
answer the question in my own way, I would sa.y that I myself
would not consider it binding in any respect.
I do not however know what affe·c.t possibly it might have
upon others. I do not know.
So far as I am concerned any testimony that I might give
at this particular juncture with regard to the value of Mr.
Beale's service would be confined to my professional opinion
as a practic.ing attorney, as to what those services were
worth in terms of dollars and cents at the time they 'vere
rendered.
Q. On the basis of that I now ask you what in your opinion
is a fair and reasonable fee for Mr. Beale's service as indicated from this statement of services rendered, and 'vhich
has been submitted to you for your consideration?
A. Mr. Haw, my answer to that would be that taking into
account the fact that lawyers of necessitv think differentlv
'vith regard to the value of their services, and I would say
that Mr. Beale's services were certainly worth $3,000.00, that
insofar as what charge would have been made by other law-
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yers practicing at that time under those circumstances, the charges might have ranged from $2,500.00 to $4,000.00.
I think $3,000.00 is a fair charge.
Q. That is all for that, Mr. Cabell. Now I want to ask you
one other question: The jury is still out, so I can go right
al1ead, I assume.

page 108

~

The Court: Yes.

Q. Do I understand from youMr. Haw: First, let me bring this out. Does the Court
admit that evidence, or rule it out?
The Court: I am going to rule that out subject to your
exception, Mr.rHaw.
Mr. Haw: I will except for the reasons already stated.
Your Honor. I have one other question.

page 111
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CYRUS "\V. BEALE,
being recalled for further testimony, testified further as follows:

•

•

•

•

•

REDIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Haw:
Q. Mr. Beale, will you please examine the papers that Mr.
Cantor read with reference to the application for fees in
the United States Court and bring to the attention of the jury
any ma.tters concerning those things that you
page 112 ~ deem proper.
A. Gentlemen of the jury, and Your Honor, I
have examined these papers, one of them is a petition wl1ich
I and Mr. James ~1ullen n1ade to the Court for allowance for
services as counsel for the trustee in bankruptcy.
The other is an exhibit that purports to set forth the
itemization of the services rendered.
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I do not know exactly which lines Mr. Cantor read, but in
substance all that I said in here about what the activities were,
my aetivities prior to June 24 was in the nature of trying
to explain to the Court, the Court and Judge who appointed
me as trustee:h£r. Cantor: Let me say this, if Your Honor please.
The papers there speak for themselves. I do not think it is
proper for Mr. Beale to expound for some 30 minutes or so
on 'vhat the papers mean.
I think they should be submitted for what they are.
The Court: I think this, Mr. Cantor. On cross examination you ·have, and you had a perfect rig·ht to do so, you have
questioned him from those papers. They are papers prepared and filed by him, and I take it that you draw certain
inference from those papers and the statements made by him
in the papers.
I think he should have a right. to explain them.
page 113 ~ Mr. Cantor: I have no objection. I was just
trying to save some time.
The Court: I think he is entitled to the time necessary to
go into that. Go ahead, Mr. Beale .

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 115 ~

And I detailed the services.
General service, June 24, 1941, throug·h June 24, 1943, and
there I detailed those services by numbers, itemizing· them, 55
different items of service rendered. Ran from June 24, 1941,
to July 24, 1943, and not in one item was any reference except
in a method of explaining and calling to the Court's attention
that this counsel in view of what had gone before knew he was
undertaking a job which was a monumental job if the thing
was to be a success.
Q. Did you clailn or 'vere you allowed any amount by the
Court for services to the Court to the receiver between June
3, 1941, and June 24, 1941 Y
A. Between what dates?
Q. Did you make any claim to the Court or were you allowed by the Court any fees for services to the Court to the
receiver between June 1, June 3, 1941, and June 24, 1941 Y
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Mr. Cantor: If Your Honor please, it would seem to me
that the papers would speak for themselves.
T'he Court: Mr. Cantor, I think he has a right
page 116 ~ to explain what he intended when he filed that petition. Certainly if it is ambiguous. Go ahead,
Mr. Beale.
A. I made no claim for such services. There is no claim
indicated in those papers, either the petition or the other.
I got no payment for them.
It is not included in the day's work we were discussing as
to what it was paid for, and it had nothing in the world to
do with the service, even if I had been entitled to claim it I
didn't claim it.
I do not think the Court undertook to give me more days
than I claimed. I didn't claim a minute, that is not in those
papers, that is not in any paper that Mr. Cantor has referred
to here.
I do not think it has a thing in the world to do with it.

•
page 117

~

•

•

•

•

I would also like to testify as a part of the
notice of motion in this case that my itemization
there of my legal services, the same one I read from here, it is
the same one that has been produced to all these witnesses,
and it is filed as a part of that notice of n1otion, and was
the itemization of the services rendered to l{ing for the
period June 3, 1941, to June 24, 1941, and January 1943,
'vhatever date it was, to July 24, 1943.
And I would like to add that no other charge was entered
into for any extra service or advice or anything that I made
to him after I was incapacitated in the hospital. At which
time I told him the fee and he didn't make any objection to it
a.t all.
He never indicated the amount was not in ac-cord with his
thinking· until the time he wanted to get the papers for Mr.
Cabell to use in further bolstering and l1olding the property
I had saved for him on two definite occasions.
Q. What is the claim that you are now suing for, how
much? Wha.t is the balance due, after giving him credit for
$6.00?
A. The amount of the fee charged was $3,000.00. Peter
King turned over to me $100.00 for the purpose of paying to
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Norrell who acted as attorney for Price to put him in bankruptcy.
·
I paid to Norrell $44.00 on July 2, 1941, to
page 118 ~ cover expenses incident to the petition of adjudication, as follows:
Clerk, $30.00. Forms, $1.00. Notices, $8.00. Discharge notice, $3.00. Total, $44.00.
I paid to Norrell, E. A. Norrell, his fee for filing petition
for adjudication and discharge, $50.00.
Out of the $100.00 which came to me, you see. That
amounted to $3,094.00. Petitioner King paid me on July 2,
$100.00, and that left $6.00 unexpended that petitioner had
turned over to me.
So I gave him $6.00 credit on the $3,000.00 fee, $2,994.00, and
I am claiming interest at 6% per annum on the above amount
from July 25, 1943, that is the day after I completed my services, to the date of payment.
Q. From July 25?
A. That is July 25, 1943.

RECROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Cantor:

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

pag·e 119 ~

Q. I understood that you told us that the new corporation
was formed, and these people came to see you.
A. You didn't understand the testimony. King brought
to me the fact that this corporation had been formed with himself, I think, and his wife as I indicated before, and it had
never been organized. It was his corporation. Purporting to
set the thing up in his business, and he said that Norrell and
all of them were claiming that they had a contract signed by
his wife Alberta King and himself agreeing to tra.nsfer all
of his property to this corporation, and then they were going
to divide the stock four ways, that the corporation assumed
the indebtedness, that the Peter J{ing had obligated himself
to, and was going to distribute tl1e stock one-fourth to King,
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one-fourth to Taylor, one-fourth to Norrell and one-fourth to
Price.
page 123

~
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•

A. Let's see the petition (Looking through papers). This
petition was made by Mr. Mullen and myself. He took over
the representation after !-{Looking through file). I don't
mind reading to the jury this one paragraph here, Paragraph
12 of my petition. Your petitioner respectfully submits that
the results obtained as herein shown and shown in the
trustee's final reports speak for themselves and assets originally listed around $76,000.00 were made to yield around
$120,000.00, that the funds on hand will be sufficient after the
payment of all expenses of administration .to pay all unsecured
creditors in fuH or substantially so .
page 125

~
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So I did the best that I could and the best that I could
resulted in a very handsome success and a very unique success of handling a bankruptcy matter through Judge Pollard's
Court and throughout the whole matter I took the position I
should have been paid a little more than they paid :me.
Q. There was a typographical error in the original one
which is your petition in which you set out on a per month
basis?
.

•

page 127
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MRS. ALBERTA l{ING,
a witness introduced on behalf of the defendant, first being
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT E'XAlVIINATION.
By 1\{r. Lewis :
page 128

~
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•

•
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•

•

.

.
•

•

Q. Do you know the circumstances under which Mr. Beale
went into the matter?
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A. Well, yes. He went into it and they said that if he
was appointed attorney for the bankrupt that he, my husband,
wouldn't owe him anything, wouldn't have to pay him any
fee, and my husband then recommended to the
page 129 ~ Court that Mr. Beale would be appointed attorney for the bankruptcy, so he was .

•

•

•

Q. Did your husband render any personal service to Mr.
Beale?
A. Absolutely. My husband waited on 1\Ir. Beale hand
and foot after he had his heart attack.

page 130
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And he went up in Hanover somewhere and got two couples,
carried one down each time to Mr. Beale. They 'vent down
there but didn't either one of them stay. My husband made
some trips all during the time, from time to time, he made
those trips free of service. No charge. They were friends, he
never charged Mr. Beale a cent. He 'vas very loyal to Mr.
Beale, as long as I have been knowing him. Since I have been
married to him.

•
page 131
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Q. When was the first time that Mr. Beale told
your husband that he owed him some money?
A. To my recollection the first time was after Mr.-

•

•

•

•

Then after that while Mr. Beale was called into the case
as a witness, and my husband sent a car to Charles City
to bring him up, carried him back that day that the trial was
going on for a witness during the trial. And then during that
time after 1\Ir. Cabell carrie into the picture, that is when Mr.
Beale, after he came up here and appeared as a witness for
my husband, after Mr. Price pulled out and left us, took all
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the employees with him and just went over to the
next building, then that is when ~1:r. Beale came
into the picture again trying to claim my husband, he ·wanted $3,000.00 for the services he had rendered
him.
pag·e 132
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Q. Why are you testifying about what Douglas Price did
to you when ~Ir. Cabell represented you Y Mr. Beale didn't
have anything to do with it when Mr.A~ He came as a witness for n1y husband at that tin1e. I
said that is the time that he came trying to c1aim that my husband owed him $3,000.00.

page 134
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Q. You said ~{r. Beale said that he won't going to charge
him anything?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Beale tell you that f
A. Yes sir, I was present.
Q. When was that¥
A. In his office.
Q. ~Ir. Beale's office.
A. Yes, that he wouldn't.
Q. When was that?
page 135 ~ A. That was when the first beginning of it, you
see.
Q. First beginning of what?
A. Of the whole thing. When my husband went to see Mr.
Beale about talking to him about this here bankruptcy.
Q. Don't you know that is the first time that has ever been
reported around here¥
A. It is?
Q. Yes.
A. I never have been on tl1e stand before.
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Q. You testified before in the case, did you not Y Did you
ever say anything about it before?
A. No, I never testified before.
Q. Yes, you testified in another suit. About Mr. Beale's
fees? Here it is right here.

page 136}
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DORIS TEMPLE KING,
first being duly sworn, testifying on behalf of the defendant,
testifies as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Lewis:
page 137}
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Q. Did you ever see any services rendered to Mr. Beale by
your father Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether your father ever charged Mr.
Beale anything for his services Y
A. I know he did not.

page 139}
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CYRUS W. BEALE,
being recalled in rebuttal, having been previous~y duly sworn,
testified further as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Haw:
Q. 1\tfr. Beale, when Peter King employed you in 1941 about
this matter, did his wife Alberta King come to your office at
anytime?
A. She did not.
Q. \¥hen was the first time that you ever saw Alberta Kingf
A. The first time I ever remember seeing her I believe
I saw her passing by someplace, but I mean so far as any
connection with knowing who she was other than seeing her
in a car or something like that, probably with Peter, only
connection she has ever had with this business is coming
to my office in 1943 when we reorganized the corporation and
she was made an officer.
Q. Was she ever in your office before 1943 Y
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A. I am confident she was not.
Q. Have you ever made any agreement with her or Peter
l{ing that you would not charge them any fees 1
page 140 ~ .A. I have not.
Q. If be got you en1ployed attorney for the
bankrupt?
A. He didn't get me employed attorney.
Q. Or for attorney for receiver or what?
A. He had nothing to do with it. Judge Pollard called me
over there when the creditors elected the trustee, Judge, according to my statement here somewhere (Looking in file),
I was required to make an investigation as to Taylor before
he would appoint him, and made a report back to Judge Pollard and finally Judge Pollard said well we will appoint
Taylor if you will be the trustee for the bankrupt.

page 141
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Q. You testified to that before, ~Ir. Beale. I will ask you
again, did you ever make any agreement with either Peter
King or his wife that you would not charge them anything!
A. Absolutely not. But the work from June 3 to the 22nd
or 23rd, I didn't even know that Price was going into bankruptcy.
He didn't have to go into bankruptcy. He voluntarily went
in as a suggestion that I made to him and his counsel that
if he didn't do it he would be tied completely in the State
Court, and taking my suggestion and 'his own lawyer's advice,
'vhich was Norrell, he decided to voluntarily go into bankruptcy, and the thing was so late if he hadn't done it on
the 23rd he would have been prevented from taking his estate
out of the State Court, so Norrell was a little bit at a disadvantage or something, and so he got me to help him in my
office and to make a petition without even filing the schedule
so that the bankruptcy could go through. And that I did.
The main advice that he first sought ·was whether $6,000.00 was going to get him an interest in that
page 142 r business that he wouldn't lose the $6,000.00, and
when I completed my investigation I told him
he better go and throw the money in the river, it would do
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him just as n1uch good. And Price, too, because he wouldn't
get anything out of it. It wouldn't amount to anything.

•

•

•

•

So the facts themselves showed that I couldn't have agreed
with Peter King· that I was not g·oing to c.harge him anything,
if I was appointed attorney for the trustee, which didn't
even take place until August 15 or 16 of that year. That
is foolishness.

page 147
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In Chambers.
Mr. Haw: Your Honor, I move that all of the evidence
which was introduced, or sought to be introduced, purporting to show any question of payment of any part of this debt
by Peter King or through the Bankrupt Court be stricken
from the record and the jury be instructed to disregard it for
the reason that the only defenses made in this ·case in the
grounds of defense were that the debts were not due and that
the Statute of Limitations has run and that the payment
must be a special plea, a.nd, in any event, it could not be made
when not provided for in the grounds of defense.
Reading from. 1\fichie's, it says, ''A plea of payment is a
plea in confession and avoidance. It confesses the original
cause of action as charged in the declaration and relies upon
affirmative matter in avoidance. A plea of conditions performed to an action of debt for money is equivapage 148 ~ lent to a plead of payment. A defendant may
plead any payment made before the action is
brought.
A party must, when sued on a debt, pleade his
payments or else they are barred.'' I was reading from
Mh•hie's, Vol. 14, Sec. 38, page 350.
The Court: The motion is overruled as the Court feels
that the grounds of defense filed are sufficient. The defendant is not actually claiming a payment by King, but, rather,
certain services for which compensation is claimed "Tere not
rendered to J{ing but rendered to the bankrupt estate, and
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that is an issue in the case as to which there is a conflict of
evidence.
}fr. Haw: I 'vould also like to reply to the Court. If the
Court takes that as an admission, that an1ounts to an offset
and that has to be treated as an offset, too.
The Court: That is overruled.
1\{r. Haw: Exception for the reasons stated.

page 152
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Note: At this point the jury return to the courtroom and
the instructions of the Court are read to the jury, and after
closing argument by counsel the hearing continues
page 153 ~ as follows:
1\{r. Beale: Your Honor, I thought the itemized list of
services rendered was marked as an exhibit.
The Court: The Court is under the impression there was
only one exhibit. Was it more than one exhibit last night T
Gentlen1en, I will send the jury out. I do not have another
exhibit in the Court file. I will send the jury out and then the
court reporter will endeavor to contact or find the notes and
find whether or not there was another exhibit.
I remember the witnesses referred to certain statements
and testified from them but my recollection is there was only
one exhibit introduced, and that was the letter from Mr.
Cabell.
·
. Mr. Beale : J.\IIy recollection was when I was testifying1\fr. Cantor: If Your Honor please, I object to anything
further before the jury.
The Court: Take the jury to their room.
·. Note: At this point the jury retire to the jury room at
12 :07 P. 1\L after which time the hearing continues as follows:
~

The Court: I will say this about this exhibit·:
It was filed with the pleadings all right, but1\{r. Beale: I was testifying and you had already made
one part of the pleadings an exhibit. Now whether you
actually 1narked it or not; I desired that the itemization of
my services should also be made an exhibit along with my
testin1ony because I read a. great portion of it.
The Court: I know you did.
page 154
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Mr. Beale: And I wound up by saying I would like to have
the ·copy that was in the papers considered an exhibit in this
case.
Note: The jury return to the courtroom at 1 :33 P. M. and
the hearing continues as follows :
The Clerk: Gentlemen of the jury, have you agreed upon
a verdictf
The Foreman: Yes.
The Clerk: (Reading) "We, the jury, ·on the issues joined
:find for the plaintiff the value of the plaintiff's services at
$1,500.00, plus interest from July 24, 1943. (Signed) B. M.
Minor, Foreman.''
page 155
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Mr. Beale: If Your Honor please, I wish to move to set
aside the verdict of the jury and grant a new trial on the
ground that it is contrary to the law and the evidence and
on the grounds that some of the instructions which were not
in accordance with the law were given and some that were in
accordance with the law were refused; upon the further
ground on the failure of the Court' to admit evidence that was
offered, and, especially, the testimony of Mr. Cabell, and,
furthermore, upon the ground there was a refusal by the
Court, either through mistake or misunderstanding, to make
an exhibit of the itemization of the account of legal services
and, therefore, the. jury not having benefit of it
page 156 ~ in its deliberations, and for other gTounds that
appear upon the face of the record .
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•

•

•

•

A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNE·R., Clerk.
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